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PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN THE SOR PROCESS

The Bureau of Reclamation, Corps of Engineers. and Bonneville Power Administration wish to
thank those who reviewed the Columbia River System Operation Review (SOR) Draft EIS and
appendicesfortheircomrnents . Yourcommcms haveprovided valuablepublic. agency.and tribal
input to the SOR NEPAprocess. Throughout liteSOR, we have made a continuing effort to keep
the public informed and involved.

Fourteen public seeping meetings were held in 1990. A series of public roundtables was
conductedin November 1991 (0 providean update on thestatus ofSOR studies. The lead agencies
went back to most of the 14 communities in 1992 with 10 initial system operating strategies
developed from the screening process. From those meetingsand oilierconsultations.seven 50S
alternatives (with options) were developed and subjected to full-scale analysis. The analysis
results were presented in the Draft EIS released in July 1994. The lead agencies also developed
alternativesfor the other proposed SOR actions. including a Columbia River Regional Forumfor
assisting in the determination of future SOSs. Pacific Northwest Coordination Agreement
alternatives for power coordination. and Canadian Entitlement Allocation Agreements
alternatives. A series of nine publicmeetings was held inSeptember and October 1994to present
the Draft EIS and appendicesand solicit public input on the SOR. The lead agencies'received282
formal written comments. Yourcomments have been used to revise and shape the alternatives
presented in the Final EIS.

Regular newsletters on the progress of the SOR have been issued. Since 1990. 20 issues of
Streamline have been sent to individuals, agencies. organizations. and tribes in the region on a
mailing list of over 5.000. Several special publications explaining various aspects of the study
have also been prepared and mailed to those on the mailing list. Those include:

The Columbia River: A System Under Stress
The Columbia River System: The Inside Story
Screening Analysis: A Summary
Screening Analysis: Volumes I and 2
Power System Coordination: A Guide to the Pacific Northwest Coordination

Agreement
Modeling the System: How Computers are Used in Columbia River Planning
DailylHourlyHydrusysternOperation: How the Columbia River System Responds to

Shon-Tenn Needs

Copies of these documents. the Final ElS. and other appendices can be obtained from any of the
lead agencies, or from libraries in your area.

Yourquestions and comments on these documents should be addressed to:

SOR InteragencyTeam
P .O. Box 2988
PonIand, OR 97208-2988
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PREFACE: SETTING THE STAGE FOR THE SYSTEM OPERATION REVIEW

WHAT IS THE SOR AND WHY IS IT BEING
CONDUCTED?

The Columbia River System is a vast and complex
combination of Federal and non-Federal facilities
used for many purposes including power production,
irrigation, navigation, flood control, recreation, fish
and wildlife habitat and municipal and industrial
water supply. Each river use competes for the
limited water resources in the Columbia River Basin.

To date, responsibility for managing these river uses
has been shared by a number of Federal, state, and
local agencies. Operation of the Federal Columbia
River system is the responsibility of the Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation), Corps of Engineers
(Corps) and Bonneville Power Administration
(BPA).

The System Operation Review (SOR) is a study and
environmental compliance process being used by the
three Federal agencies to analyze future operations
of the system and river use issues. The goal of the
SOR is to achieve a coordinated system operation
strategy for the river that better meets the needs of
all river users. The SOR began in early 1990, prior
to the filing of petitions for endangered status for
several salmon species under the Endangered
Species Act.

The comprehensive review of Columbia River
operations encompassed by the SOR was prompted
by the need for Federal decisions to (1) develop a
coordinated system operating strategy (SOS) for
managing the multiple uses of the system into the
21st century; (2) provide interested parties with a
continuing and increased long-term role in system
planning (Columbia River Regional Forum); (3)
renegotiate and renew the Pacific Northwest Coor
dination Agreement (PNCA), a contractual arrange
ment among the region's major hydroelectric-gen
erating utilities and affected Federal agencies to
provide for coordinated power generation on the
Columbia River system; and (4) renew or develop
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new Canadian Entitlement Allocation Agreements
(contracts that divide Canada's share of Columbia
River Treaty downstream power benefits and obliga
tions among three participating public utility districts
and BPA). The review provides the environmental
analysis required by the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA).

This technical appendix addresses only the effects of
alternative system operating strategies for managing
the Columbia River system. The environmental
impact statement (ElS) itself and some of the other
appendices present analyses of the alternative
approaches to the other three decisions considered
as part of the SOR.

WHO IS CONDUCTING THE SOR?

The SOR is a joint project of Reclamation, the
Corps, and BPA-the three agencies that share
responsibility and legal authority for managing the
Federal Columbia River System. The National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), and National Park Ser
vice (NPS), as agencies with both jurisdiction and
expertise with regard to some aspects of the SOR,
are cooperating agencies. They contribute informa
tion, analysis, and recommendations where appropri
ate. The U.S. Forest Service (USFS) was also a
cooperating agency, but asked to be removed from
that role in 1994 after assessing its role and the press
of other activities.

HOW IS THE SOR BEING CONDUCTED?

The system operating strategies analyzed in the SOR
could have significant environmental impacts. The
study team developed a three-stage process-scop
ing, screening, and full-scale analysis of the strate
gies-to address the many issues relevant to the
SOR.

At the core of the analysis are 10 work groups. The
work groups include members of the lead and coop
erating agencies, state and local government agen
cies, representatives of Indian tribes, and members
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of the public. Each of these work groups has a
single river use (resource) to consider.

Early in the process during the screening phase, the
10 work groups were asked to develop an alternative
for project and system operations that would provide
the greatest benefit to their river use, and one or
more alternatives that, while not ideal, would pro
vide an acceptable environment for their river use.
Some groups responded with alternatives that were
evaluated in this early phase and, to some extent,
influenced the alternatives evaluated in the Draft
and Final EIS. Additional alternatives came from
scoping for the SOR and from other institutional
sources within the region. The screening analysis
studied 90 system operation alternatives.

Other work groups were subsequently formed to
provide projectwide analysis, such as economics,
river operation simulation, and public involvement.

The three-phase analysis process is described
briefly below.

• Scoping/Pilot Study-After holding public
meetings in 14 cities around the region, and
coordinating with local, state, and Federal
agencies and Indian tribes, the lead agencies
established the geographic and jurisdictional
scope of the study and defined the issues that
would drive the EIS. The geographic area
for the study is the Columbia River Basin
(Figure P-l). The jurisdictional scope of
the SOR encompasses the 14 Federal proj
ects on the Columbia and lower Snake Rivers
that are operated by the Corps and Reclama
tion and coordinated for hydropower under
the PNCA. BPA markets the power pro
duced at these facilities. A pilot study ex
amining three alternatives in four river re
source areas was completed to test the deci
sion analysis method proposed for use in the
SOR.

• Screening-Work groups, involving regional
experts and Federal agency staff, were
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created for 10 resource areas and several
support functions. The work groups devel
oped computer screening models and applied
them to the 90 alternatives identified during
screening. They compared the impacts to a
baseline operating year-1992-and ranked
each alternative according to its impact on
their resource or river use. The lead agen
cies reviewed the results with the public in a
series of regional meetings in September
1992.

• Full-Scale Analysis-Based on public com
ment received on the screening results, the
study team sorted, categorized, and blended
the alternatives into seven basic types of
operating strategies. These alternative
strategies, which have multiple options, were
then subjected to detailed impact analysis.
Twenty-one possible options were evaluated.
Results and tradeoffs for each resource or
river use were discussed in separate technical
appendices and summarized in the Draft
EIS. Public review and comment on the
Draft EIS was conducted during the summer
and fall of 1994. The lead agencies adjusted
the alternatives based on the comments,
eliminating a few options and substituting
new options, and reevaluated them during
the past 8 months. Results are summarized
in the Final EIS.

Alternatives for the Pacific Northwest Coordination
Agreement (PNCA), the Columbia River Regional
Forum (Forum), and the Canadian Entitlement
Allocation Agreements (CEAA) did not use the
three-stage process described above. The environ
mental impacts from the PNCA and CEAA were not
significant and there were no anticipated impacts
from the Regional Forum. The procedures used to
analyze alternatives for these actions are described
in their respective technical appendices.

For detailed information on alternatives presented
in the Draft EIS, refer to that document and its
appendices.
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WHAT SOS ALTERNATIVES ARE CONSIDERED
IN THE FINAL EIS?

Seven alternative System Operating Strategies (SOS)
were considered in the Draft EIS. Each of the seven
SOSs contained several options bringing the total
number of alternatives considered to 21. Based on
review of the Draft EIS and corresponding adjust
ments, the agencies have identified 7 operating
strategies that are evaluated in this Final EIS.
Accounting for options, a total of 13 alternatives is
now under consideration. Six of the alternatives
remain unchanged from the specific options consid
ered in the Draft EIS. One is a revision to a pre
viously considered alternative, and the rest represent
replacement or new alternatives. The basic catego
ries of SOSs and the numbering convention remains
the same as was used in the Draft EIS. However,
because some of the alternatives have been dropped,
the numbering of the final SOSs are not consecutive.
There is one new SOS category, Settlement Discus
sion Alternatives, which is labeled SOS 9 and re
places the SOS 7 category. This category of alterna
tives arose as a consequence of litigation on the
1993 Biological Opinion and ESA Consultation for
1995.

The 13 system operating strategies for the Federal
Columbia River system that are analyzed for the
Final EIS are:

SOS la Pre Salmon Summit Operation represents
operations as they existed from around 1983 through
the 1990-91 operating year, prior to the ESA listing
of three species of salmon as endangered or threat
ened.

SOS Ib Optimum Load-Following Operation
represents operations as they existed prior to
changes resulting from the Regional Act. It attempts
to optimize the load-following capability of the
system within certain constraints of reservoir opera
tion.

SOS 2c Current Operation/No-Action Alternative
represents an operation consistent with that speci
fied in the Corps of Engineers' 1993 Supplemental
EIS. It is similar to system operation that occurred

in 1992 after three species of salmon were listed
under ESA.

SOS 2d [New] 1994-98 Biological Opinion repre
sents the 1994-98 Biological Opinion operation that
includes up to 4 MAF flow augmentation on the
Columbia, flow targets at McNary and Lower Gran
ite, specific volume releases from Dworshak, Brown
lee, and the Upper Snake, meeting sturgeon flows 3
out of 10 years, and operating lower Snake projects
at MOP and John Day at MIP.

SOS 4c [Rev.] Stable Storage Operation with Modi
fied Grand Coulee Flood Control attempts to
achieve specific monthly elevation targets year round
that improve the environmental conditions at stor
age projects for recreation, resident fish, and wild
life. Integrated Rules Curves (IRCs) at Libby and
Hungry Horse are applied.

SOS 5b Natural River Operation draws down the
four lower Snake River projects to near river bed
levels for four and one-half months during the
spring and summer salmon migration period, by
assuming new low level outlets are constructed at
each project.

SOS 5c [New] Permanent Natural River Operation
operates the four lower Snake River projects to near
river bed levels year round.

SOS 6b Fixed Drawdown Operation draws down the
four lower Snake River projects to near spillway
crest levels for four and one-half months during the
spring and summer salmon migration period.

SOS 6d Lower Granite Drawdown Operation draws
down Lower Granite project only to near spillway
crest level for four and one-half months.

SOS 9a [New] Detailed Fishery Operating Plan
includes flow targets at The Dalles based on the
previous year's end-of-year storage content,
specific volumes of releases for the Snake River, the
drawdown of Lower Snake River projects to near
spillway crest level for four and one-half months,
specified spill percentages, and no fish transporta
tion.
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Power

Recreation

Resident Fish

Economic and Social Impacts

Canadian Entitlement Allocation
Agreements

I.

J.

K.

L. Soils, Geology, and Groundwater

M. Water Quality

N. Wildlife

O.

p.

Q. Columbia River Regional Forum

R. Pacific Northwest Coordination Agree
ment

There are many interrelationships among the differ
ent resources and river uses, and some of the appen
dices provide supporting data for analyses presented
in other appendices. This Land Use and Develop
ment appendix relies on supporting data contained
in Appendices Hand O. For complete coverage of
all aspects of land use, readers may wish to review
all three appendices in concert.

S. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Coor
dination Act Report

T. Comments and Responses

Each appendix presents a detailed description of the
work group's analysis of alternatives, from the
scoping process through full-scale analysis. Several
appendices address specific SOR functions
(e.g., River Operation Simulation), rather than
individual resources, or the institutional alternatives
(e.g., PNCA) being considered within the SOR. The
technical appendices provide the basis for develop
ing and analyzing alternative system operating
strategies in the EIS. The EIS presents an inte
grated review of the vast wealth of information
contained in the appendices, with a focus on key
issues and impacts. In addition, the three agencies
have prepared a brief summary of the EIS to high
light issues critical to decision makers and the
public.

This technical appendix is 1 of 20 prepared for the
SOR. They are:

A. River Operation Simulation

B. Air Quality

C. Anadromous Fish & Juvenile Fish
Transportation

D. Cultural Resources

E. Flood Control

F. Irrigation/Municipal and Industrial
Water Supply

G. Land Use and Development

H. Navigation

WHAT DO THE TECHNICAL APPENDICES
COVER?

SOS 9b [New] Adaptive Management establishes
flow targets at McNary and Lower Granite based on
runoff forecasts, with specific volumes of releases to
meet Lower Granite flow targets and specific spill
percentages at run -of-river projects.

SOS 9c [New] Balanced Impacts Operation draws
down the four lower Snake River projects near
spillway crest levels for two and one - half months
during the spring salmon migration period. Refill
begins after July 15. This alternative also provides
1994-98 Biological Opinion flow augmentation,
integrated rule curve operation at Libby and Hungry
Horse, a reduced flow target at Lower Granite due
to drawdown, winter drawup at Albeni Falls, and
spill to achieve no higher than 120 percent daily
average for total dissolved gas.

SOS PA Preferred Alternative represents the opera
tion proposed by NMFS and USFWS in their Bio
logical Opinions for 1995 and future years; this SOS
operates the storage projects to meet flood control
rule curves in the fall and winter in order to meet
spring and summer flow targets for Lower Granite
and McNary, and includes summer draft limits for
the storage projects.
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CHAPTER 1

SCOPE AND PROCESS

1

1.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes the context for the land use
studies conducted to support the System Operation
Review (SOR). It provides a brief summary of the
issues addressed in this appendix, and the process
and scope for the land use studies. More complete
discussion of these subjects is included in Chapter 3
of this appendix.

1.2 SUMMARY OF ISSUES

1.2.1 Issues Raised During Scoping

Individuals and organizations representing a variety
of interests were encouraged to participate in the
SOR scoping process. Citizens from the States of
Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington have been
involved in meetings and decisionmaking. The
public was encouraged to become involved in the
process through public meetings, citizen participa
tion in work group duties, a scoping document, and
updates on the SOR process in a newsletter called
Streamline.

Fourteen SOR scoping meetings were held in late
1990 and another 14 mid-point meetings were held
in late 1992. In addition, there were six roundtable
discussions held in fall 1991 to update the public on
the SOR. Written reports describing the meetings
and hundreds of letters and cards reacting to the
SOR were generated.

Overall, there were few scoping comments that
addressed land use. (See the "Other Resources"
category in the January 1991 Comment Summary
and the May 1991 Scoping Document). Land use
issues raised during the public scoping process for
the SOR focused on lands along the river corridor
and highways and roads in the larger area surround-

ing the river. The two primary issues associated with
land use in the river corridor were the preservation
of the natural environment and the development of
waterfront properties.

Several of the comments addressing land manage
ment or shoreline development advocated protecting
wetlands; reestablishing native vegetation; consider
ing watersheds as a whole to preserve land quality;
limiting use of shoreline areas and adjacent waters;
stopping or removing all development from flood
prone areas; protecting all wild river stretches from
development; and preserving the ground adjacent to
the rivers to keep the water clean. While these
preservation-oriented comments raise valid issues,
they address land management and land use regula
tion concerns that go beyond the authority and
jurisdiction of the SOR lead agencies. Because
these are not system operations issues within the
scope of the SOR, they are not addressed in this
appendix.

Some commentors addressed existing development
along the river or the future development potential
of lands within the river corridor. Specific com
ments included statements that the SOR must allow
waterfront land to be developed for commercial and
industrial issues, and that ownership of waterfront
land should be turned over to local jurisdictions
where practical. Technically, these comments ad
dress real estate issues at the Federal projects that
are not directly connected with system operations.
Nevertheless, the SOR Interagency Team recognizes
the potential for system operations to affect private
land uses within the river corridor, and interprets
these comments to include concern for such effects.
Therefore, the effects of river operating patterns on
existing and potential future development in the
river corridor are a key issue addressed in the land
use appendix.
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Another issue identified during scoping relates to
the roads and highways that link towns and ports
along the Columbia River system. Some of the
system operation alternatives under consideration
would result in interruptions in river navigation.
This could cause shippers to shift from barge to rail
or truck transportation, creating greater demands on
railroads and highways. Public scoping comments on
transportation generally addressed the regional
importance of navigation and the need to maintain
navigation service. While these comments did not
specifically refer to the indirect effects of navigation
interruptions on land transportation, these effects
were identified as issues in recent environmental
analyses of short-term Columbia River system
operations (i.e., the Columbia River Salmon Flows
Measures 1992 Options Analysis/Environmental
Impact Statement [1992 OA/EIS] and the subse
quent Supplemental Environmental Impact State
ment [SEIS]). Based on past experience, the SOR
Interagency Team recognized that potential deterio
ration of railroads and highways that could result
from decreased navigational use of the Columbia
River system is a public concern that needs to be
addressed in this appendix.

1.2.2 Issues from Draft EIS Review

Very few of the public and agency review comments
on the Draft EIS addressed the land use issues
discussed in Section 1.2.1. However, there were a
few comments that raised new concerns that directly
or indirectly related to land use. The testimony at
the Sandpoint public meeting included a few com
ments expressing concern over the potential effects
of a late-summer draft of Lake Pend Oreille (in
cluded as part of SOS 4) on the property values and
rights of lakeshore landowners. Some of the discus
sion at the Kalispell meeting reflected similar con
cerns over property at Flathead Lake. One com
mentor at the Seattle meeting also raised the issue
of effects on property rights, although this was in the
context of rights to irrigation water. His point was
that drawdown actions would make irrigation water
inaccessible to lower river pumpers, and this would
constitute condemnation of their water rights.
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These concerns over property rights and values are,
in some aspects, a subset of the river corridor devel
opment issue described in Section 1.2.1. Because
they also address economic measures, such as land
values and potential mitigation costs, they are more
directly economic issues that should be addressed in
Appendix 0, Economic and Social Impacts, rather
than in Appendix G. Comments on property rights
and values and responses to those comments, are
included in Appendix T (see Common Issue Nos. 8
and 13 in Chapter 1, in particular).

Nevertheless, through consideration of the Draft
EIS analysis and public comments, the SOR Inter
agency Team did identify an additional related issue
concerning potential indirect land use impacts
resulting from effects on irrigation. The Irriga
tion/M&I Water Supply Work Group (see Appendix
F) concluded that, at least in some cases, SOS
alternatives with impacts to irrigators could poten
tially result in changes in cropping patterns, on
farm management, and acreage in production.
These types of cropping shifts would likely occur
only if the increased pumping costs were borne by
irrigators (i.e., if there were no mitigation for these
impacts). These types of agricultural changes, if
they were to occur, could in turn alter land use
patterns and therefore represent potential indirect
land use impacts.

1.3 STUDY PROCESS

Land use issues were coordinated within the context
of the overall SOR scoping process; the SOR agen
cies did not conduct separate public involvement or
agency coordination activities specifically for land
use issues. As a result of the limited scoping input
concerning land use, the agencies did not establish a
separate work group for land use, nor did they
assign land use to one of the 10 resource work
groups. Some of the navigation, recreation, flood
control, and economics scoping issues incorporated
land use concerns and were addressed by the ap
propriate resource work group. The SOR National
Environmental PolicyAct (NEPA) Action Group,
one of the functional groups providing support to
the resource work groups, took overall responsibility
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for integrating documentation of land use issues and
preparing this appendix.

The land use issues addressed in the SOR and
identified in Section 1.1 are related to navigation,
recreation, and economic considerations. For
instance, the extent to which navigation would be
interrupted as a result of reservoir drawdowns would
directly influence the impacts on railroads and
highways. Similarly, there are strong economic
aspects to the land use issue of effects on the use
and development of river corridor lands. As a result
of these relationships, the SOR land use staff (the
NEPA Action Group and its contractor) coordinated
with the Navigation, Recreation, and Economic and
Social Impacts work groups in preparing this appendix.

The land use study process included the standard
NEPA steps of characterizing affected resources,
determining the operations aspects that could affect
these resources, analyzing the effects of the alterna
tive operations, comparing and evaluating alterna
tives, and identifying potential mitigation measures.
The information on the affected resources presented
in Chapter 2 is based on readily available existing
data for the study area. The impact analysis results
reported in Chapters 4 and 5 are founded on simula
tion model output indicating river flows and reser
voir elevations for the respective operations alterna
tives. The analysis of indirect effects on land trans
portation also included the economic analysis for
navigation as a primary input.

1.4 SCOPE OF STUDIES

The technical and geographic scope of the land use
studies are based on the two specific issues identi
fied during the scoping process (see Section 1.1).
Effects of system operations on land use and devel
opment potential would be limited to lands with
direct physical access to the river system, or to lands
where aesthetic or water-use factors could have an
indirect effect. Consequently, the assessment of
land development impacts is based on a general
inventory of primary land uses and managing entities
within the river corridor.

1

The study team did not define a specific boundary
for the river corridor. In general, however, the
width of the river corridor addressed in Chapters 2
and 4 includes the viewshed for the respective river
reaches or reservoirs (locations from which the river
or reservoir can be seen). Within this corridor, lands
immediately adjacent to the river or to Federal
project lands are of primary interest. Longitudinally,
the study scope includes the 14 Federal projects and
immediately affected downstream reaches (see
Figure P-1 in the Preface for locations), as follows:

• Lake Koocanusa and the Kootenai River
downstream

• the upper Columbia River in Canada

• Hungry Horse Reservoir and the Flathead
River downstream

• Albeni Falls Dam and Lake Pend Oreille

• Grand Coulee Dam and Lake Roosevelt

• the middle Columbia River

• the middle Snake River

• Dworshak Reservoir and the Clearwater
River downstream

• the lower Snake River

• the lower Columbia River

Indirect land transportation impacts could extend
much farther from the river corridor, due to the
existing transportation patterns for producing areas
that are tributary to the waterway. However, the
geographic scope for this issue area is also limited by
the location of potential actions that would interrupt
barge service on the waterway; these actions would
only occur on the lower Snake River. Therefore,
this component of the study has a primary geograph
ic focus on a multi-county area in Idaho, Washing
ton, and Oregon surrounding the lower Snake River.
Secondary coverage is necessary for portions of the
regional transportation network outside the primary
area. Additional details for the geographic extent of
this study component are provided in Chapter 3 of
this appendix.
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CHAPTER 2

LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN TODAY

2

This chapter generally describes land use and devel
opment conditions in the Columbia River Basin that
are relevant to the SOR. To provide some perspec
tive on why these conditions exist, it begins with a
brief review of historical development patterns. This
is followed by discussions of land ownership and
management, general land use patterns, and land
transportation.

A primary source for this overview is the Pacific
Northwest River Basin Commission's (PNRBC's)
Columbia-North Pacific Region Comprehensive
Framework Study of Water and Related Lands
(PNRBC, 1969 and 1970). Except where other
references are specifically cited, the PNRBC report
is the source for the factual information presented in
Sections 2.1 through 2.3. This source provides
information on land and related resources through
out the entire Pacific Northwest region, as opposed
to the Columbia River Basin specifically. This
region, as defined by the PNRBC, includes all of the
Columbia River Basin in the United States, plus
portions of western Oregon and Washington that do
not drain to the Columbia River. The basin includes
eastern Washington; almost all of Idaho; most of
Oregon; and small areas of Wyoming, Utah, and
Nevada. The basin also includes a large area of
southeastern British Columbia that is not covered in
the PNRBC review.

2.1 HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

Current land use patterns in the Northwest and the
Columbia River Basin reflect the strong influence of
settlement and development patterns throughout the
history of the region. Settlement and development
patterns were largely shaped by the distribution of
natural resources and by the evolution of Federal
land policies over time. The review of existing
conditions, therefore, begins with a summary of

historical developments and how they shaped exist
ing land use characteristics.

2.1.1 Regional Settlement History

The first settlers in the Pacific Northwest were
Indians who migrated to the region approximately
10,000 years ago. The original inhabitants are
thought to trace back to small groups of Siberian
hunters who crossed the Bering land bridge to North
America during the last glacial period (Jackson and
Kimerling, 1993).

Distinctive coastal and interior cultures developed
among the early Indians. Approximately 100,000 to
180,000 early Indians were concentrated along the
Pacific coast. Their livelihood depended upon using
the natural resources of the region. Indians hunted,
fished, and gathered existing available indigenous
plant and animal life. One of the principal food
sources was salmon, caught as they ascended the
streams to spawn. Other fish, marine mammals,
waterfowl, game, and plant food sources were also
plentiful. Coastal Indians lived in villages of plank
houses distributed along the ocean or bays (Jackson
and Kimerling, 1993).

The Indian peoples living in the interior plateau of
the region (in what is essentially the Columbia River
Basin) reflected the influence of the neighboring
coastal culture, plus that of desert peoples to the
south and the plains Indians to the east. The interi
or peoples lived in villages that were concentrated in
the major river valleys, although seasonal migration
between high-elevation areas and the relatively
protected valleys was common (Jackson and Kimerl
ing, 1993). Reports by early explorers indicate that
upwards of 50,000 Indians lived along the Columbia
and Snake Rivers. Salmon were also important to
the interior Indians, and much of the population was
concentrated at major falls and rapids such as Celilo
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Falls on the lower Columbia (near The Dalles) and
Kettle Falls on the upper Columbia.

Apart from sporadic coastal explorations from the
1500s through the 1700s, Euro-American contact
with the Indians of the region began in the early
1800s. Fur traders came to the region following the
Lewis and Clark expedition of 1804-1806. Later,
the Pacific Northwest attracted early settlers because
of its land, which is rich with natural resources.
Fertile soils, gold, and other minerals for mining,
abundant water, and seemingly unlimited forest land
offered opportunity.

Fur traders employed by John Jacob Astor built Fort
Astoria near the mouth of the Columbia River in
1811. Fort Vancouver, within the present city of
Vancouver, Washington, was established in 1824 by
the Hudson's Bay Company, the British fur-trading
organization. By 1829, the Fort was producing small
grains, in addition to maize, vegetables, fruit, and
livestock. Hudson's Bay Company also established
Fort Nisqually, near present-day Tacoma, in 1833 as
an agricultural and shipping point.

During the 1830s, Catholic and Protestant clergy
came to the region and set up missions. The first
was a Methodist mission founded by Nathaniel
Wyeth and others in the Willamette Valley in 1834
(Jackson and Kimerling, 1993). The Spalding Mis
sion near present-day Lewiston and the Whitman
Mission near Walla Walla, both established in 1836,
were key early settlements in the interior of the
basin.

Settlers, most attracted by the agricultural potential
of the region, followed the missionaries in the 1840s.
Significant numbers of settlers began arriving in
1843, and the westward migration continued for
decades. The first of the settlers following the
Oregon Trail came to the Willamette Valley, which
was initially the dominant area of development.
Settlement later spread to the Puget Sound area and
other parts of the region, beginning in the 1850s.

Gold was discovered in several locations during the
1850s and 1860s, creating an influx of people to the
interior parts of the region. Mining settlements
created demand for local agricultural production and
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other services in previously unpopulated areas. The
development of agriculture, mining, and fishing that
resulted from the discovery of gold led to population
concentrations at Colville, Washington; Jacksonville,
Oregon; and along the John Day and Powder Rivers
in Oregon. Grasslands adjacent to these areas were
used for grazing purposes.

Settlers continued to disperse to new areas of the
region through the last half of the 1800s, while the
Willamette Valley and other areas that had already
been settled continued to develop. Settlement here
was sufficient that Congress made Oregon a state in
1859, while the remainder of the Northwest (what is
now Washington, Idaho, the northwestern part of
Montana and part of western Wyoming) was then
designated as the Washington Territory. Washington
and Montana became states in 1889, followed by
Idaho and Wyoming in 1890. In addition to the
attraction of natural resources, Federal land disposal
policies (see Section 2.1.2 for more discussion) and
the development of railroads spurred late-19th
century growth in the interior of the region.

By 1900, the region's population had increased to
approximately 1.2 million people. Natural resources
continued to influence regional settlement patterns
in the 1900s, while government works projects and
major industrial developments became new factors.
From Coos Bay, Oregon, to Grays Harbor, Washing
ton, small coastal towns developed in association
with farms, salmon canneries, and sawmills. Mining
activities developed in northern Idaho, western
Montana, and southern Oregon. Spokane, Boise,
Pendleton, Salem, Yakima, and Missoula developed
as trading centers. New towns were developed
around large government projects, particularly
hydroelectric and irrigation developments, beginning
in the 1930s. Access to inexpensive and abundant
electrical power attracted wartime industries to the
area during the 1940s.

Agricultural production evolved to suit local growing
conditions. Farmers in Oregon's Willamette and
Hood River Valleys and along rivers draining into
Puget Sound in Washington came to emphasize
fruits and vegetables, such as berries, sweet corn,
and snap beans. Wheat production dominated in
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the drier areas east of the Cascades. Irrigation led
to increased production on fertile but arid lands
located in eastern areas of the Pacific Northwest.
Washington's Yakima, Wenatchee, and Okanogan
Valleys were developed for fruits, processed vegeta
bles, hops, and spearmint. The Snake River Basin
of southern Idaho and southeast Oregon produced
potatoes and sugar beets, among other crops.
Irrigated areas along the Columbia River in south
central Washington and north-central Oregon were
planted to a mixture of crops including wheat,
alfalfa, potatoes, and sugar beets (Corps, 1979).

2.1.2 Federal Land Policies

A series of 19th -century Federal policy initiatives
sought to make lands easily available for settlement.
These laws were key factors in the continued dis
persal of settlers throughout the region during the
last half of the 19th century and the early part of the
20th century. Four primary facets of Federal land
disposal policy during this period were laws that
allowed transfer of public lands directly to individu
als land grants to states and railroads, and direct
Federal support of irrigation development.

The majority of the Pacific Northwest was originally
public land of the Oregon Territory and was subject
to disposal. The Donation Land Act of 1850 al
lowed married settlers to acquire title to 640 acres
(259.1 ha) of land, providing that they occupied and
cultivated the land for 4 years. Approximately 2.6
million acres (1.05 million ha) in western Oregon
were claimed under this act by 1855.

A large part of the former public domain was passed
into private ownership under the Homestead Act of
1862. This law allowed individuals to claim
160-acre (64.8-ha) tracts of land for subsistence
and commercial farm development. The Homestead
Act was followed by the Timber Culture Act and the
Desert Land Act. In 1873, the Timber Culture Act
authorized any person who kept 40 acres (16.2 ha)
of timber (subsequently reduced to 10 acres [4 hal)
in good condition to acquire title to an additional
160 acres (64.8 ha). The Desert Land Act of 1877
allowed each claimant 640 acres (259.1 ha) (reduced
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to 320 acres [129.6 ha] in 1891), providing 80 acres
(32.4 ha) were irrigated within 3 years.

Irrigation efforts were successful only in areas where
lands could be easily and cheaply irrigated. Even in
those areas, individual farmers or private companies
were limited in the size of projects they could afford
to develop. As a result, the Federal Reclamation
Act of 1902 provided for the Federal construction of
irrigation works and set up a reclamation revolving
fund to which certain revenues from western lands
accrued.

Throughout the early 1800s waterways were the
primary means of transporting goods. This limited
the movement of crops and other goods to the
eastern states, and concentrated the spread of
western development in selected river valleys. To
encourage settlement and develop transportation
routes, Congress made a series of railroad land
grants in the 1860s and 1870s. Railroad grants in
the Pacific Northwest totaled approximately 14
million acres (5.67 million ha), 9.5 million (3.85
million ha) of which were in Washington State
(approximately 22 percent of the total Washington
land area). Transcontinental railroad construction
brought a new surge of settlement to the region in
the late 1800s.

The railroads sold much of their land grant acreage
to individuals, who converted these lands to farms
and communities. Much of the grant land also
remained in railroad ownership, however, or was
transferred to successor timber resource companies.
Because the railroads received alternating 640-acre
(259.1-ha) sections, this resulted in large areas of
intermingled private and Federal land ownership in
a "checkerboard" pattern.

The Federal government also granted large acreages
to each state in the region at the time of statehood.
Approximately 14 million acres (5.67 million ha) in
the region were transferred to the States of Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and Oregon in this manner.
The states adopted varying policies toward land
disposal or retention. In Oregon, most of the state
land grant acreage was sold to individuals. Washing
ton and Idaho retained over 70 percent of their land
grant acreage, and made most of this land available
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for agricultural and grazing leases or timber produc
tion (Jackson and Kimerling, 1993).

Near the end of the 19th century, Federal land
policies began to focus on retaining and managing
lands for specific purposes rather than emphasizing
disposal and settlement. Withdrawals were made to
delineate Indian lands, timber resources, power
sites, scenic areas, grazing lands, and lands to be
managed for other public uses.

The first regional example of this shift in public land
policy was establishment of the Bull Run Forest
Reserve, now the Mt, Hood National Forest, in
1892. In 1893, additional forest lands were reserved
in Washington and Oregon. Forest reserve with
drawals followed in Idaho and Montana in 1897.
These reserves initially became national forests to be
administered by the U.S. Forest Service (FS). Some
areas were subsequently designated as national parks
to be managed by the National Park Service (NPS).
The Federal government also began purchasing
cutover timber lands for national forests under the
Weeks Act of 1911 and added these lands to the
national forests.

The trend toward land retention and management
extended into agricultural lands with the Bankhead
Jones Act of 1937. This act authorized Federal
purchase of privately owned farm lands that were
submarginal and incapable of providing a livelihood
for the owner. Owners and their families were
relocated to more suitable agricultural lands, and the
acquired lands were added to various Federal with
drawals for proper management.

By 1934, the Federal government had withdrawn
from entry about 73 million acres (29.6 million ha)
in the Pacific Northwest (42 percent of the total land
area). These lands consisted largely of Indian
reservations, mineral deposit land, parks, water
power and reservoir sites, forest reserves, and graz
ing lands. An additional 27.6 million acres (11.2
million ha) (15.9 percent) were vacant public do
main. The states and counties owned 12.3 million
acres (9.98 million ha), The remaining lands (35
percent) were in private ownership.
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2.2 LAND OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

The historical land disposal and management poli
cies resulted in the land ownership distribution
found in the basin today. This section provides an
overview of the existing land ownership patterns and
a summary of land management characteristics for
the major ownership classes.

As discussed in the introduction to Chapter 2, the
primary source for this review is a regional inventory
published by the PNRBC in 1970. The acreage data
from this inventory apply to an area termed the
Columbia-North Pacific Region, which includes all
of the Columbia River Basin within the United
States plus western Washington and Oregon and is
essentially interchangeable with the Pacific North
west region. Specific absolute acreage data cited
from the PNRBC report exceed the actual figures
for the basin, but the percentage distributions of
land ownership between the region and the basin are
very similar.

2.2.1 Regional Land Ownership Patterns

The Federal government is the largest single land
owner in the Pacific Northwest. Through various
land managing agencies, the Federal government
owns and manages approximately 55 percent of the
total regional land area (see 'Iable 2-1). Private
individuals and corporations own almost 40 percent
of the total. The remaining 5 percent is held by
state and local governments.

Among the states that are entirely or partially within
the basin and the region, the proportion of Federal
land ownership is highest in Wyoming at 93 percent
(PNRBC, 1970). Washington has the smallest share
of Federal lands, approximately 35 percent. Corre
sponding figures for Idaho, northwestern Montana,
and Oregon are 67, 64, and 53 percent, respectively.
Federal lands are concentrated in the various moun
tain ranges within the region (primarily the Northern
Rockies, the Cascades, the Blue Mountains, and the
coastal ranges) and in the sparsely populated high
desert areas of southern Idaho and southeastern
Oregon.
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Table 2-1. Summary of Land Ownership in the Pacific Northwest.11
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Ownership Class-'

Federal

Million Acres3/ Percent

Forest Service

Bureau of Land Management

National Park Service

Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Reclamation

Department of Defense

Department of Energy

Other Federal

Total Federal

State

County and Municipal

Private

Total

54.4 31.2

29.5 17.0

3.4 2.0

0.6 0.3

1.1 0.6

0.7 0.4

0.9 0.5

5.0 2.9

95.6 55.0

8.4 4.8

1.0 0.6

68.7 39.6

173.7 100.0

Source: PNRBC, 1970.

1/ Data are for the Columbia- North Pacific Region, as defined by the PNRBC, which includes all of the
Columbia River Basin in the United States plus western Washington and Oregon outside the basin.

2/ Indian lands are included in both the Federal and private categories and cannot be reliably extracted
from the source data.

3/ 1 million acres equal 0.4 million ha.

Private lands account for 56 percent of the total area
of Washington and less than half of the total acreage
in the other states of the region. The lower-eleva
tion areas of the region, including the large valleys
west of the Cascades and the interior plateau of
northeastern Oregon, northwestern Idaho, and
central and southeastern Washington, are predomi
nantly in private ownership. There also are sizable
blocks of private lands in southern Idaho near Boise
and along the upper Snake River.

The State of Washington has retained approximately
3.3 million acres (1.34 million ha) of state-owned
land, accounting for about 8 percent of the state by
area. Corresponding figures for other states include
about 2.8 million acres (1.13 million ha) in Idaho,
1.7 million acres (0.69 million ha) in Oregon, and 0.6
million acres (0.24 million ha) in northwestern
Montana (PNRBC, 1970). The proportion of state
owned land in these states is 5 percent or less.
State-owned lands are managed by a variety of
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state agencies, most commonly natural resource
agencies responsible for forestry, parks, fish, and
wildlife.

Some of the Federal and private lands in the region
are owned by or held in trust for Native Americans.
Lands not ceded by Indian tribes to the United
States through various treaties were retained as
Indian reservations. Some of the lands within
reservation boundaries were later allotted to individ
ual Indians as private property that could be (and
often was) resold. Other reservation lands were
transferred to tribal ownership or were held in trust
for tribes by the Federal government. The Federal
acreage total in the region includes approximately
4.8 million acres (1.9 million ha) of such lands that
are nominally under the jurisdiction of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA) (PNRBC, 1970).

2.2.2 Land Management

Federal, state, private and tribal lands within the
region are subject to a variety of management
regimes. General land management characteristics
for the major ownership categories are summarized
below. More specific information on such lands in
the river corridor is provided in Section 2.3.2.

2.2.2.1 Federal Lands

Approximately 20 or more individual Federal agen
cies distributed among nine departments and several
sub-cabinet level organizations manage lands within
the region. By acreage, the primary agencies are the
FS, NPS, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Bureau of Reclama
tion (Reclamation), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(Corps), other Defense Department agencies, and
the Department of Energy (DOE). Management
emphasis and geographic distribution for these
Federal lands are summarized below (PNRBC,
1970).

Forest Service

The FS, an agency within the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, administers over 54 million acres (21.9
million ha) of Federal lands within the Pacific North
west. These lands are distributed among 44 national
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forests, of which 35 are within the Columbia River
Basin. They are primarily located in the mountains
of Washington, Idaho, Oregon, and Montana. The
upstream tributary areas in northwestern Montana
and northern Idaho are predominantly in national
forest ownership.

The FS manages most national forest acreage to
provide outdoor recreation, forage, wood, water,
wilderness, and wildlife and fish habitat in a manner
that meets the multiple use nature of the national
forest system. Some areas with special values have
been legislatively or administrately established for
single-use or dominant-use management, such as
wilderness areas and research natural areas. A
number of Federal wild and scenic rivers that are
within or near national forests are managed by the
FS, including a portion of the middle Snake River in
Hells Canyon. The FS also administers Federal lands
within the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic
Area, on the lower Columbia River.

Bureau of Land Management

The BLM, an Interior Department agency, manages
over 29 million acres (11.7 million ha) in the Pacific
Northwest. Most of these lands are within the
Columbia River Basin, and most are rangelands
within the drier interior portions of the basin. BLM
lands are concentrated in southern Idaho and south
eastern Oregon. Use of these lands is guided by
resource management plans designed to achieve
balance between the protection of resources and the
production and development of renewable and
non-renewable resources. Multiple use and sus
tained yield of resources are prominent management
goals. Grazing is the predominant use.

National Park Service

The NPS manages 20 units of the national park
system within the region, accounting for over 3
million total acres (1.2 million ha) (NPS, 1991;
PNRBC, 1970). Fourteen of these units are located
in the basin, and four are located adjacent to the
river system within the SOR geographic scope. In
terms of area and potential sensitivity to system
operations, the most significant of these is the
Coulee Dam National Recreation Area, located on
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Lake Roosevelt behind Grand Coulee Dam. The
area is administered under cooperative agreement
with the BIA, the Colville Confederated Tribes, the
Spokane Tribe of Indians, and Reclamation. The
NPS manages approximately 100,000 acres (40,486
ha) that comprise 55 percent of the total reservoir
area and adjacent lands.

The other three national park system units along the
river system are smaller historical sites. The Nez
Perce National Historical Park includes 24 individual
sites distributed in a large area of northern Idaho,
southeastern Washington, and northeastern Oregon;
several of the sites are near or on the Clearwater
River. Fort Clatsop and Fort Vancouver (discussed
previously) are historical sites located west of Asto
ria, Oregon and in Vancouver, Washington, respec
tively.

The NPS is also one of several Federal agencies that
may be assigned responsibility for national wild and
scenic rivers. Under this authority the agency is
addressing potential wild and scenic designation of
the Hanford Reach of the mid-Columbia River.

The NPS is authorized by Congress (Act of August
7, 1946) to administer Federal project areas for
recreation use pursuant to cooperative agreements
(Appendix J, Recreation). NPS management em
phasizes protection of resources and provision of
recreation opportunities.

Fish and Wildlife Service

The USFWS manages approximately 0.6 million
acres (0.24 million ha) of land and water areas
within the region as national wildlife refuges and fish
hatcheries. These lands include properties donated
or leased for fish and wildlife conservation purposes,
as well as areas acquired to meet various statutory
and management goals and objectives. There are 51
national wildlife refuge system units in the region, of
which two-thirds are within the Columbia River
Basin. A number of national wildlife refuges in the
basin exemplify responsibilities for endangered
species protection, wetland preservation, conserva
tion of wildlife and ecosystems, waterfowl manage
ment, and mitigation for impacts of water develop
ment projects such as hydroelectric dams. When
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consistent with these purposes, the public is also
afforded many opportunities for environmental
education, viewing, hiking, boating, hunting, fishing,
and other activities.

Bureau of Reclamation

Reclamation administers approximately 1.1 million
acres (0.45 million ha) of land within the basin.
These are primarily lands associated with facilities of
the Federal water resource projects developed and
operated by Reclamation. More than half of the
total acreage is located in Idaho.

Corps of Engineers

The Corps has constructed and operates 12 of the 14
Federal dam and reservoir projects included in the
SOR. Projects are operated for a variety of pur
poses including recreation, power production, flood
control, water supply, navigation, irrigation, and
recreation. Development of these projects included
Federal acquisition, if necessary, of lands within the
designated project boundaries. These generally
encompass inundated areas, shoreline zones, and
adjacent uplands of variable extent. Project lands
are managed for a variety of purposes, although
wildlife habitat and recreation are primary uses in
terms of area. In many cases the Corps directly
manages recreation resources and provides recre
ation facilities at these projects. Alternatively, many
other agencies, including the FS; USFWS; the States
of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho; and a variety of
other local entities such as counties, cities, and port
districts manage recreation sites on project lands
under agreement with the Corps.

Other Defense Department Agencies

Federal military reservations managed by Defense
Department agencies other than the Corps (primari
ly the Army, Navy and Air Force) account for over
0.5 million acres (0.2 million ha) within the region.
Key installations in the basin include the Army's
Yakima Training Center, near the southern end of
the middle Columbia River reach, and the Navy's
bombing range near Boardman, Oregon. Both of
these reservations are used for live-fire training
exercises.
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Department of Energy

The DOE operates two major installations in the
basin. These are the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory near Idaho Falls and the Hanford Nu
clear Reservation near Richland, Washington. Both
are (or were) key facilities in the Federal defense
nuclear fuel cycle. The total area among these and
other DOE lands in the region is over 0.9 million
acres (0.36 million ha).

2.2.2.2 State Lands

Lands under state ownership are generally managed
for timber production, grazing, mineral extraction,
wildlife habitat, and recreation. State lands are
scattered throughout the region in various patterns.
Federal land grants to the states generally included
Sections 16 and 36 of each township in surveyed
areas. (In the public land survey system, a 6-mile
[9.7- km] square township consists of 36 I-mile
[1.6-km] square sections.) Where these lands have
been retained, land ownership maps show a stippled
pattern of evenly scattered state parcels. In other
areas states have retained or acquired contiguous
blocks of several thousand acres, although these are
generally much smaller in area than Federal public
land units. State ownerships in selected locations
have the checkerboard pattern associated with
Federal grants of alternating sections within a wide
band.

State-owned lands along or near the Columbia
River system reflect all of these distribution charac
teristics. There are relatively few large blocks of
state lands near the river system. These occur along
the upper reach of the Columbia River and tribu
taries in northern Washington; near Rock Island and
Wanapum Dams along the middle Columbia River in
Washington; surrounding Dworshak Reservoir; near
the lower Columbia River in Oregon and Washing
ton; and in some of the upper tributary valleys in
Montana.

Montana

State lands in Montana are managed primarily by
the Department of State Lands. Statewide, most of
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these are classified as agricultural and grazing lands,
although much of the state land in northwestern
Montana is classified as forest (Montana Depart
ment of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, 1983). The Mon
tana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks man
ages a smaller acreage as fish and wildlife habitat,
fishing and hunting access sites, and state parks and
recreation areas. State lands at the SOR projects in
Montana are limited to scattered parcels, primarily
near Libby.

Idaho

The Idaho Department of Lands manages state
lands for timber, rangeland, minerals, and recre
ation. The majority of these lands are held as
endowments, under which they are managed to
provide funds for the benefit of the public school
system or other purposes. Other land management
agencies within Idaho include the Idaho Department
of Parks and Recreation and the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game. With respect to the SOR proj
ects, the most significant state-owned lands in
Idaho are several forest tracts on or near Dworshak
Reservoir.

Washington

Washington State lands are primarily managed for
multiple uses by the Department of Natural Re
sources. The State Parks and Recreation Commis
sion and the Department of Wildlife are responsible
for smaller acreages that are managed for special
purposes. All three agencies manage significant
acreages near the river system.

The Washington Department of Natural Resources
manages state-owned aquatic lands, including beds
and shores of navigable freshwater bodies (Washing
ton State Department of Natural Resources, 1992),
plus extensive areas of forest and rangelands. These
lands are managed for the benefit of all current and
future citizens of the State of Washington. State
owned forest lands are generally managed to pro
duce income from timber harvest; most are located
in western Washington. State-owned range lands
are primarily in eastern Washington, and most are
leased for grazing.
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Oregon

Most state lands in Oregon are managed by one of
three agencies. The Department of Forestry man
ages the largest acreage as state forest lands. These
lands are concentrated in western Oregon, primarily
in selected areas of the coastal mountains, The
Division of State Parks and Recreation administers
the state parks system, which includes numerous
units along the south side of the lower Columbia
River. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
manages hatcheries and fish and wildlife habitat
areas, including one large area on Lake Umatilla.

2.2.2.3 Private Lands

Management of private lands is generally at the
discretion of the individual landowners, subject to
land use regulations adopted by state and local
governments. The following material is a brief
summary of the key planning and regulatory pro
grams that pertain to private lands in the basin.

Montana

Montana does not have a statewide land use plan
ning program that regulates the planning activities of
individual local jurisdictions, although there is a
statewide law addressing subdivisions above a mini
mum size. Some counties and municipalities do
have comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances.

Idaho

Local planning in Idaho occurs under state law,
which acts as enabling legislation for individual
counties and incorporated cities to create and follow
comprehensive plans. Not all cities and counties are
required to have a comprehensive plan. Among key
local jurisdictions relative to the SOR, the City of
Lewiston and the County of Nez Perce have compre
hensive plans.

Washington

In 1990, Washington State adopted a new land use
planning law known as the Growth Management
Act. The Act requires counties and cities that have
populations that exceed 50,000 people and have had
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their populations increase by more than 10 percent
in the past 10 years, or cities and counties of any size
that have had their populations increase by more
than 20 percent, to develop comprehensive plans.
Each comprehensive plan must address certain
elements such as the amount and location of future
growth and development, and the treatment of
agricultural lands, forest lands, and other critical
areas.

Oregon

The Oregon Land Use Act calls for all cities and
counties to adopt comprehensive plans that meet
mandatory state standards. Under the Act, the
Oregon Land Conservation and Development
Commission has implemented a statewide planning
program that seeks to promote development while
conserving farmland, forests, and natural resources.
The program standards are 19 statewide planning
goals that deal with land use, development, housing
and conservation of natural resources. The program
also requires the coordination of land use plans and
programs adopted by local governments and state
and Federal agencies.

2.2.2.4 Indian Lands

There are 14 Federally recognized Indian reserva
tions within the SOR study area. Five of the reser
vations are in Idaho, four in Washington, three in
Oregon, and two in Montana. Lands within the
boundaries of these reservations are generally in one
of three status categories: (1) lands in tribal owner
ship and held in trust, either by the tribal govern
ment or by the Federal government and adminis
tered by the BrA; (2) lands allotted to individual
Indians and now held as private Indian lands; and
(3) non- Indian private lands, generally lands al
lotted to individual Indians and later transferred to
non - Indians or reservation lands that were opened
to homesteading. The total land area of the 14
reservations is approximately 6.5 million acres (2.6
million ha) (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1974).
Tribal acreage amounted to about 4.5 million acres
(1.8 million ha) in 1991 (Appendix 0, Economic and
Social Impacts).
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Indian trust and tribal lands are managed for a
variety of purposes by the BIA or the tribes. Forest
ry is a primary land use on a number of reservations
that have significant timber resources. In other
areas lands have been developed for agriculture or
are used for grazing.

In addition to their tribal lands, many Indian tribes
retain various rights to use former tribal lands that
were ceded to the United States by treaty. These
rights typically include access to usual and accus
tomed hunting, fishing and gathering areas.

2.3 GENERAL LAND USE PATTERNS

The land ownership and management conditions are
reflected in the existing land use characteristics
found in the Columbia River Basin, which are
summarized in the following discussion. Section
2.3.1 describes broad land use patterns for the basin
as a whole. This is followed in Section 2.3.2 by a
more specific review of land use and development
conditions within the Columbia River system corri
dor, organized by river reach. The intent of this
discussion is not to provide a detailed, parcel-spe
cific inventory of land uses for each project or river
segment, but to indicate the general types and extent
of uses along the river system. The corridor-specif
ic material also identifies key public land units in
each river reach.

2.3.1 Columbia River Basin

General land use types throughout the Columbia
River Basin and along the river system include
forest, range, cropland, urban development, and
other. The forest category includes all forested
lands for which the primary use is commercial
timber, firewood, wildlife habitat, and other aesthet
ic/open space values. Rangeland includes natural
meadow areas and the dry shrub-steppe land cover
types that are common to much of the basin. Crop
land includes pasture, irrigated and dry cropland,
orchards, and nurseries. Land that has been devel
oped for residential, commercial, industrial, or
transportation purposes is considered urban. The
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"other" category consists primarily of barren land,
such as sand dunes or unvegetated mountain areas.

The distribution of land use by these land cover
types throughout the region is summarized in Table
2-2. These figures were taken from the 1970
PNRBC inventory and are admittedly somewhat
dated. They also pertain to a region that extends
somewhat beyond the Columbia River Basin. Nev
ertheless, they represent the most recent compre
hensive inventory that includes the basin. The land
cover acreage distribution has probably not changed
significantly (on a regional basis; localized changes
would be more pronounced in some cases) over the
intervening period, and broad trends of change can
be readily identified. Similarly, it is possible to
qualitatively indicate differences between the basin
and the larger region.

Forest is the predominant land cover in the Pacific
Northwest, occupying about 86 million acres (34
million ha) or 49 percent of the land area in the
region (Table 2-2). The acreage of forest land in
the Columbia River Basin is noticeably less than the
regional total, and the proportion of forest land in
the Basin would probably be slightly smaller when
the extensive forests of western Washington and
Oregon were factored out. Well over half of the
regional forest land total is commercial forest. The
remaining forest acres are in areas such as parks and
wildernesses that are reserved from timber harvest
and/or are unproductive lands. Commercial forest
lands are located primarily in the Coast Range and
Cascades in Oregon and Washington and in the
Northern Rocky Mountains in Idaho and Montana.

Rangeland accounts for about 59 million acres (23.9
million ha), or 34 percent of the regional land area.
The rangeland proportion for the Columbia River
Basin would be somewhat higher, as it contains most
of the drier interior zones within the region. The
highest concentrations of rangeland are in Oregon
and Idaho, where range covers most of the Snake
River Plain and the southeastern quadrant of Ore
gon. Over 60 percent of all rangelands in the region
are in Federal ownership, with two-thirds of that
acreage administered by the BLM.
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Table 2-2. Land Cover and Use, By State, in the Pacific Northwest.11 t'"".... ~
\C ;::
\C l:l...v,

Land Cover Acreage2/ (millions) and Percent by Type3/ s::
""

Forest Range Cropland Urban Other Total 1::
~

State Acres Pet. Acres Pet. Acres Pet. Acres Pet. Acres Pet. Acres 0
""~""Idaho 50.8 -20.9 41 22.0 43 6.0 12 0.3 1 1.6 3 .g
~

Montana 12.7 80 1.4 9 0.8 5 0.2 1 0.8 5 15.9 ~...
Nevada 0.1 3 3.0 91 0.2 6 3.3 ~

"15

Oregon 27.5 48 22.5 39 5.3 9 1.0 2 1.3 2 57.6
~

~
>('

Utah 0.2 100 0.2

Washington 23.0 54 8.5 20 8.3 19 1.3 3 1.6 4 42.7

Wyoming 1.7 53 1.1 34 0.2 6 3.2

TOTAL 85.8 58.7 20.8 2.8 5.3 173.7

Percent of Total 49.4 33.8 12.0 1.6 3.1 100.0

1/ Data are for the Columbia- North Pacific Region, as defined by the PNRBC, which includes all of the Columbia River Basin in
the United States plus western Washington and Oregon outside the basin.

2/ 1 million acres equal 0.4 million hectares.

3/ Totals may not add due to rounding.

Source: PNRBC, 1970.
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Approximately 12 percent of the region's lands are
cropland, at about 20 million acres (8.1 million ha)
(PNRBC, 1970). Of these about two-thirds are in
dryland agriculture, and one-third is irrigated. By
s~ate, Washington has the highest total and propor
tion of cropland acreage, with about 8 million acres
(3.2 million ha) accounting for 19 percent of the
total state area. Most of these lands are in the
eastern half of the state, and are concentrated in the
Palouse, Columbia Basin, Kittitas Valley, Yakima
Valley, Walla Walla Valley, and Horse Heaven Hills
areas. Other areas of extensive croplands include
the Willamette Valley of western Oregon; the interi
or plateau area of northcentral Oregon; and sectors
of the Snake River Plain in Idaho located west of
Boise and extending east (upstream) from about
Thin Falls into the Teton Valley near the Wyoming
border. Detailed information on irrigated lands is
provided in Appendix F, Irrigation/Municipal and
Industrial Water Supply.

Urban and developed uses occupy about 3 million
acres (1.2 million hectares) and account for approxi
mately 2 percent of the total regional area. While
urbanized uses represent a small area in relative
terms, that proportion is increasing rather rapidly as
a result of conversion of rural land to urban uses.
Between 1982 and 1987 (the dates of the last two
published Federal censuses of agriculture), the
acreage of developed lands in Washington, Oregon,
and Idaho increased by more than 5 percent (Jack
son and Kimerling, 1993).

Much of the urbanized land in the basin is concen
trated in the Portland - Vancouver, Spokane, Boise,
and Eugene-Springfield urban areas. These areas
also have been accounting for much of the rural
to-urban land conversion. The remaining urban
land in the basin is distributed among a number of
smaller cities and hundreds of other communities.
The most extensive areas of urban use along the
river system reaches within the SOR scope are
Lewiston-Clarkston on the lower Snake River and
the Tri- Cities (Richland, Kennewick, and Pasco)
near the confluence of the Columbia and Snake
Rivers.
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2.3.2 River Corridor

Any directly attributable effects of river system
operations on existing or future land use and devel
opment would be felt within the immediate river
corridor, and primarily on lands adjacent to the river
or reservoirs. The following section describes overall
land use patterns, the general level of development,
and key public land units within the potentially
affected sections of the river corridor. This material
largely summarizes comparable information included
in other SOR documents, including Appendices E
(Flood Control), F (Irrigation/Municipal and Indus
trial Water Supply), J (Recreation), and 0 (Econom
ic and Social Impacts).

2.3.2.1 Kootenai River

The Kootenai (Kootenay in Canada) River drainage,
one of the key northern tributary areas of the Co
lumbia River Basin, is largely undeveloped. The
Kootenai River flows through the southeastern
corner of British Columbia, northwestern Montana,
and the northern tip of Idaho before reentering
Canada near Creston. The river corridor upstream
in Canada occupies a largely forested valley between
the Purcell Mountains to the west and the Hughes
and MacDonald Ranges of the Rocky Mountains to
the east. The river is generally paralleled by a
provincial highway, and passes several small commu
nities. There are some agricultural lands in the
valley, particularly around Cranbrook and to the
south.

Lake Koocanusa, the reservoir formed by Libby
Dam, extends north from the dam for 90 miles
(144.8 km). The northern 42 miles (67.6 km) of the
reservoir are in British Columbia. Much of the land
adjacent to this portion of the reservoir is Crown
land managed for timber production. Private lands
are concentrated near the towns of Newgate and
Wardner, B.c., and support residential and commer
cial development. B.C. Highway 3/93 crosses the
northern end of the reservoir, but most of the lake
shore is not bounded by major roads.

The lower 48 miles (77.3 km) of Lake Koocanusa
are within the United States and are almost entirely
contained within the Kootenai National Forest.
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These lands are generally managed for timber
production, wildlife habitat, and recreation. Private
lands in the Tobacco Plains area around Rexford and
Eureka abut the upper east side of the reservoir for
approximately 9 miles (14.5 km) (Forest Service,
1985). Most of this area is cropland. Another area
of private lands around Olsen Hill is located across
the reservoir to the west. There also are scattered
tracts of private and state-owned lands near the
lower 10 miles (16.1 km) of the lake, again on the
east side, and some checkerboard ownership with
private industrial forest lands. Montana Highway 37
parallels the east side of the reservoir for over 30
miles (48.3 km), and a FS road provides access along
the western shoreline.

The Kootenai River downstream from Libby Dam
flows through a mixture of Federal and private
lands. Kootenai National Forest lands surround the
river for most of the distance from the dam to the
Idaho state line, but are interspersed with pockets of
private lands just downstream of Libby Dam and
around the communities of Libby and Troy. The
area below the dam is largely cropland, while the
two towns have a variety of urban uses. In Idaho the
river flows through a relatively broad valley that is
almost entirely in private ownership. Most of this
area is developed as cropland, or as mixed urban
uses in and near the communities of Moyie Springs
and Bonners Ferry. The Kootenai National Wildlife
Refuge downstream from Bonners Ferry is the
primary public land feature in the Idaho portion of
the river corridor. U.S. Highway 2 parallels the
Kootenai River from the town of Libby to Bonners
Ferry, from where U.S. 95 and Idaho Highway 1
extend to the north near the river.

The lower section of the Kootenay River is largely
confined within Kootenay Lake behind Corra Linn
Dam. The river passes near several towns in this
reach, including Creston shortly after reentering
Canada, Nelson at the outlet of Kootenay Lake, and
Castlegar at the confluence with the Columbia
River. A number of smaller communities are lo
cated along Kootenay Lake. Provincial highways
parallel the free-flowing river sections and much of
the shoreline of Kootenay Lake.
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2.3.2.2 Upper Columbia River in Canada

The upper Columbia River corridor from the outlet
of Arrow Lakes (Hugh Keenleyside Dam) to Lake
Roosevelt near the U.S. border extends for a dis
tance of about 50 miles (80.4 km) and is similar in
development character to the lower Kootenay River.
The adjacent land is primarily forested, with some
areas of cropland. Mixed urban land uses occur in
several communities located on or near the river,
including Castlegar, nail, Rossland, and Montrose.
Provincial highways traverse the valley floor through
out the reach.

2.3.2.3 Flathead River

The upper reaches of the Flathead River in Mon
tana are surrounded by Glacier National Park and
adjacent national forests. Hungry Horse Reservoir is
located on the South Fork of the Flathead River,
within the Flathead National Forest. Lands immedi
ately adjacent to the reservoir are managed for
multiple uses, including timber production, wildlife
habitat and recreation. The Great Bear Wilderness
includes the higher-elevation areas to the east of
Hungry Horse and extends to within 1.5 miles (2.4
km) of the reservoir in places (Forest Service, 1982).
The Coram Experimental Forest designation extends
to within 1 mile (1.6 km) of the northern end of the
reservoir. There are no private lands on or near the
reservoir. Development is limited to recreation sites
and a relatively dense network of FS roads.

Downstream of the confluence of its three forks the
Flathead River enters the Flathead Valley, which is
predominantly cropland. Near Columbia Falls and
Kalispell, land use is more developed and urban in
character. The river continues south beyond Kalis
pell through more agricultural land to Flathead
Lake. The lake is surrounded by a mixture of forest,
rangeland, irrigated and dry cropland, orchards, and
pasture/meadow areas. There also is significant
residential, commercial and recreational develop
ment along the shores of Flathead Lake. Several
communities border the lake, including Polson,
Bigfork, and Somers. The Flathead Indian Reserva
tion surrounds the southern portion of Flathead
Lake. Virtually all other land in the Flathead Valley
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is in private ownership, as is much of the acreage
within the reservation boundaries.

2.3.2.4 Albeni Falls/Lake Pend Oreille

Albeni Falls Dam is located 25 miles (40 km) down
stream from Lake Pend Oreille, which extends an
additional 43 miles (69 km) to the east and south.
The southern lobe of Lake Pend Oreille is almost
entirely bordered by Kaniksu National Forest lands
(now administered as part of the Idaho Panhandle
National Forests). The only exceptions to this
situation are Farragut State Park and a small adja
cent area of private lands, located at the southern
end of the lake. Almost all of the lands along the
northern lobe of the lake and the Pend Oreille River
downstream to Albeni Falls are in private ownership.
A narrow band of largely private lands that includes
a highway and rail corridor separates the northeast
ern shore of Lake Pend Oreille from more Kaniksu
National Forest lands. Elsewhere within the lake
and river corridor there are only scattered small
parcels of national forest and BLM lands, plus Corps
project lands at Albeni Falls Dam.

Most of the upland areas adjoining Lake Pend
Oreille are forested. There are several areas of
cropland in the vicinity, including near the river
delta area at the east end of the lake, to the north
and east of Sandpoint at the north end of the lake,
and in portions of the river corridor between Sand
point and Albeni Falls. Sandpoint is the center of a
significant area of urban land uses. Other mixed
urban uses occur within several small communities
located along the three major highways serving the
area (U.S. Highways 2 and 95 and Idaho Highway
200). There are also a number of areas of residen
tial and commercial (largely recreational) develop
ment on private lands along the shore of Lake Pend
Oreile.

2.3.2.5 Grand Coulee/Lake Roosevelt

Grand Coulee Dam forms Lake Roosevelt, most of
which is managed by the NPS under cooperative
agreement with Reclamation, the BIA, the Colville
Confederated Tribes and the Spokane Tribe of
Indians as the Coulee Dam National Recreation
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Area (CDNRA). The CDNRA boundary is general
ly within no more than 0.5 mile (0.8 km) of the
lakeshore, and its upstream end is a few miles below
Northport. The Colville Indian Reservation borders
the CDNRA to the west and north along the lower
half of Lake Roosevelt. The Spokane Indian Reser
vation abuts a smaller portion of the reservoir,
primarily along the Spokane Arm. The Sherman
Creek Wildlife Area is located on the west bank of
the reservoir opposite Kettle Falls. The remainder
of the corridor, including most of the east and south
banks, is almost entirely in private ownership. The
limited public lands in this part of the corridor
include scattered tracts of BLM and state lands, and
parts of the Colville National Forest extend near the
reservoir.

Lands surrounding Lake Roosevelt to the north and
west are generally forested. East of the lake, a
mixture of cropland and grassy rangeland occupies
the corridor from approximately Northport south to
near the Spokane River. The hills adjoining this
area to the east are forested. Range is the dominant
land cover along the western end of Lake Roosevelt,
from about the Spokane River to Grand Coulee
Dam.

2.3.2.6 Middle Columbia River

The middle Columbia River sub-region extends
from below Grand Coulee to the Tri-Cities area. It
includes the reservoirs formed by Chief Joseph,
Wells, Rocky Reach, Rock Island, Wanapam, and
Priest Rapids Dams, plus the free-flowing Hanford
Reach. River corridor lands in this reach are pre
dominantly in private ownership, although there are
a number of public land units of various types. In
the northern end of this reach, the Colville Indian
Reservation occupies the north bank of the river
along all of Lake Rufus Woods (the reservoir behind
Chief Joseph Dam) and approximately the upstream
half of Lake Pateros (behind Wells Dam). Between
Wells Dam and Rocky Reach Dam there are several
locations where Okanogan or Wenatchee National
Forest lands extend into the river corridor. There
are also scattered tracts of BLM lands in the corri
dor, primarily near the three upstream projects.
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Three relatively large Federal land units are located
in the southern portion of this reach. The U.S.
Army's Yakima Training Center occupies the west
bank of the river for approximately 15 miles (24.1
km) from just below Wanapum Dam to about Priest
Rapids Dam. The Hanford Reservation, operated
by the DOE, extends along the south and west bank
from about 4 miles (6.4 km) below Priest Rapids to
Richland at the downstream end of the reach. The
USFWS administers the Saddle Mountain National
Wildlife Refuge, which adjoins the north bank of the
Columbia River for about 17 miles (27.4 km) down
stream of Priest Rapids.

The most common public land units along the mid
Columbia reach are 13 state wildlife areas managed
by the Washington Department of Wildlife. From
north to south, these wildlife areas include the
following:

• Wells • Quincy

• Indian Dan Quilomene•
• Central Ferry

• Schaake
• Chelan Butte

• Crab Creek
• Entiat

Swakane • Priest Rapids•

• Colockum • Wahluke

State parks are also common along the river corridor
in this reach. They include Bridgeport, Chief Jo
seph, Fort Okanogan, Daroga, Lincoln Rock, Con
fluence, and Ginkgo/Wanapum State Parks.

River corridor land use patterns vary considerably
from north to south. Most of the area around Lake
Rufus Woods is rangeland. From about Chief
Joseph downstream to Rock Island Dam, the valley
floor and river terrace areas have generally been
developed as irrigated cropland, primarily for or
chard crops. The adjoining valley walls and higher
elevation areas in this section are predominantly
rangeland. Farther south, below Rock Island Dam,
land cover in the corridor is almost entirely range
land until reaching the large expanse of irrigated
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cropland that extends northward from Pasco on the
east side of the river. Significant areas of urban land
occur around Wenatchee and the Tri-Cities of
Richland, Kennewick, and Pasco, Washington.
Mixed urban land uses also are found at a number of
smaller communities such as Bridgeport, Brewster,
Pateros, Chelan Falls, and Desert Aire. Large
sections of Lake Rufus Woods, Wanapum Lake, and
the Hanford Reach are not accessed by major roads.
Highways and/or railroads are generally located on
one or both sides of the river elsewhere along the
middle Columbia.

2.3.2.7 Middle Snake River

The middle Snake River in southeastern Washing
ton, northeastern Oregon, and western Idaho has
three distinct segments, based on land ownership
and use characteristics. The upstream segment,
from the headwaters of Brownlee Reservoir to about
Oxbow Dam, has a mixture of BLM and private
lands within the corridor. There is little develop
ment in this segment, primarily consisting of some
cropland and residential areas located near Hunting
ton, near the upper (southern) end of Brownlee
Reservoir, and around Richland, on an arm of the
northern part of the reservoir. Both of these areas
are west of the reservoir, in Oregon. The remainder
of the corridor in this segment is rangeland.

The second segment of this reach is where the Snake
River flows through Hells Canyon. Virtually all of
this part of the corridor is Federally owned land
within the Nez Perce, Payette, and Wallowa-Whit
man National Forests. The Hells Canyon National
Recreation Area (HCNRA) encompasses the river
corridor and extensive nearby mountain and canyon
areas. Much of the HCNRA has been designated as
wilderness. The Snake River has also been desig
nated as a wild and scenic river from Hells Canyon
Dam downstream past the confluence with the
Salmon River. There is minimal development in this
segment. Land cover is entirely range and forested
range.

The final segment of the middle Snake River reach
extends from Hells Canyon downstream to the head
of Lower Granite Reservoir near Asotin, Washing
ton. This part of the corridor is all in private owner-
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ship, except for scattered parcels of BLM and state
owned (both Idaho and Washington) land. Range
land cover predominates in this segment as welI.
There is minimal road access and development until
the river nears Asotin.

2.3.2.8 Clearwater River

The North Fork of the Clearwater River drainage
around Dworshak Reservoir has a varied land own
ership pattern. The upper end of the reservoir is
surrounded by Federal lands within the Clearwater
National Forest. Scattered tracts of national forest
lands also occur along the east side of the reservoir
and elsewhere in the drainage. The State of Idaho
holds extensive areas of forest lands, including a
large block around the Elk Creek arm and several
other sizable tracts along the reservoir or nearby.
Much of the privately owned acreage that is inter
mingled with the Federal and state lands is industrial
forest land. Lands immediately surrounding the
reservoir are held by the Federal government as
project lands As indicated by the land ownership
status, forestry is the primary land use around
Dworshak Reservoir.

Downstream from Dworshak the North Fork and
mainstem Clearwater flow through lands that are
primarily in private ownership. The Nez Perce
Indian Reservation includes most of this river corri
dor section, from approximately 2 miles (3.2 km)
upstream of Dworshak Dam to about 4 miles (6.4
km) upstream of Lewiston. A minority of the total
reservation acreage is in tribal ownership, however,
and most of the river corridor land has been trans
ferred to private hands. There are only a few small
parcels of Federal and state lands in the corridor,
including units of the Nez Perce National Historic
Park.

Land cover in the corridor is primarily forested
range in the upstream end and grassy range further
downstream. There are concentrated urban land
uses around Ahsahka and Orofino, plus some low
density residential use and pockets of development
in several smalI communities between Orofino and
Lewiston. U.S. Highway 12 and a railroad line
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parallel the Clearwater River through this entire
reach.

2.3.2.9 Lower Snake River

The lower Snake River corridor is almost entirely in
private ownership. The only public lands in this
reach are Federal project lands administered by the
Corps and isolated parcels owned by the State of
Washington. The key state land units are Chief
Timothy, Central Ferry, and Lyons Ferry State Parks.

The lower Snake River reservoirs generalIy fill the
width of the canyon, leaving relatively little flat land
that can be cultivated. There are some relatively
smalI and isolated cropland areas on the valIey floor
and river terraces, particularly toward the western
end of the reach. Grassland range cover is predomi
nant within the corridor. The Lewiston-Clarkston
area has a significant concentration of urban devel
opment at the eastern end of the reach, including
residential, commercial, and industrial uses. Isolated
pockets of developed land are located in smalI
communities such as Almota, Ripaira, and Windust.
Unlike many other reaches of the river system, much
of the lower Snake River is not served by highways
paralIel to the river.

2.3.2.10 Lower Columbia River

The Lower Columbia reach extends generalIy from
the head of McNary pool (Lake WalIu!a), near the
Columbia-Snake River confluence downstream to
the Pacific Ocean. Through most of this reach the
Columbia forms the border between Oregon and
Washington. This area has complex land ownership
and use characteristics. It is the most heavily devel
oped reach within the river corridor. Land owner
ship is primarily private, but there is a wide variety
of public lands. There are a number of large corpo
rate ownerships of irrigated land, primarily along the
Columbia River in GilIiam, Morrow, and Umatilla
Counties in Oregon, and Klickitat, Benton, and
Walla Walla Counties in Washington (PNRBC,
1970). In other areas, the private lands are typicalIy
subdivided into smaII parcels, particularly in the
more urbanized portions of the corridor.

Federal lands in this reach include Corps-adminis
tered project lands located along the four reservoirs
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formed by McNary, John Day, The Dalles, and
Bonneville Dams. The Mount Hood and Gifford
Pinchot National Forests extend to or near the
Columbia River on the Oregon and Washington
sides, respectively. There are a number of parcels of
BLM lands, primarily on the south side of the river
from the OregonlWashington state line down to
about John Day Dam. BLM lands include the Horn
Butte Curlew Area, Gov. Tom McCall Preserve at
Rowena (managed by the Nature Conservancy), and
several botanical and scenic areas within the Colum
bia River Gorge. 1Wo military installations are
located within the corridor but a few miles away
from the river. These are the Umatilla Ordnance
Depot, operated by the U.S. Army, and the Navy's
Boardman Bombing Range. The NPS administers
two small sites in the lower Columbia River reach,
the Fort Vancouver National Historic Site and the
Fort Clatsop National Memorial.

The lower Columbia reach also has a significant
number and acreage of national wildlife refuges.
The USFWS administers a total of eight national
wildlife refuges in this part of the corridor. Relative
to the SOR scope, the two key units are the McNary
National Wildlife Refuge (NWR) on Lake Wallula
and the Umatilla NWR on Lake Umatilla. Cold
Springs NWR is located somewhat back from the
river near Hermiston, Oregon. The remaining five
refuges are the Pierce, Steigerwald and Ridgefield
NWRs, in the middle part of the reach below Bon
neville Dam, and the Columbia White-Tailed Deer
and Lewis and Clark NWRs, located primarily on
islands in the Columbia River estuary.

A key land management feature of this subregion is
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area.
Designated by Congress in 1986, the Scenic Area
extends along both sides of the Gorge for more than
75 miles (120.7 km), from the Deschutes River
upstream of The Dalles to the Sandy River east of
the Portland area. It includes a mixture of Federal,
state, and private lands. Overall management
responsibility is divided between the FS and the
bi-state Columbia River Gorge Commission.

2

The lower Columbia River is bordered by a number
of state wildlife areas and parks, particularly in
Oregon. The Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife manages four wildlife areas in this reach,
including Irrigon and Willow Creek on Lake Umatil
la. Oregon has a total of 25 state park units arrayed
along the river, from Hat Rock on Lake Wallula to
Fort Stevens where the river meets the ocean.
1Wenty-two of these parks are in the Columbia
Gorge, including key units such as Mayer, Mema
loose, Rooster Rock, and Crown Point. Several
large tracts of state-owned land upstream from
Astoria have been designated as the Clatsop State
Forest.

The Washington side of the corridor in this reach
has fewer state wildlife areas and parks, but more
state forest acreage. There are nine Washington
state parks, from Sacajawea on Lake Wallula near
Pasco to Fort Canby at the ocean. The Washington
Department of Wildlife manages two wildlife areas,
McNary and Shillapoo-Vancouver. Extensive areas
of state forest lands are managed by the Washington
Department of Natural Resources. The largest
concentrations of these lands are in the Columbia
Gorge area, generally between the river and the
Gifford Pinchot National Forest, and downstream in
the Willapa Hills area of Wahkiakum County.

The lower Columbia River corridor has the most
diverse land use of any of the river system sub-re
gions. The eastern portion of the corridor along the
McNary and John Day pools is primarily surrounded
by rangeland. There are concentrations of cropland
where irrigation systems have been developed.
Outside of the Tri-Cities urban area there is little
development with only a few small towns occurring
along the river.

Development is more common and land cover in
undeveloped areas is considerably different in the
Columbia Gorge part of the reach, which includes
The Dalles and Bonneville pools. The cities of The
Dalles and Hood River are sizable developed areas
surrounded by extensive orchards producing crops of
apples, cherries, pears, peaches, apricots, and other
fruits. A number of smaller communities also line
the river, including Cascade Locks in Oregon and
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Bingen, White Salmon, Carson, and Stevenson in
Washington. Elsewhere, the slopes of the Columbia
River Gorge are primarily forested.

The river generally flows through mixed forest and
cropland from Bonneville Dam to the Portland
Vancouver area. These two cities and their suburbs
occupy a large urban expanse along more than 25
miles (40.2 km) of the river. From Portland down
stream, the river corridor again comprises a mixture
of primarily cropland in valley bottom areas and
forests on adjacent uplands. There are a number of
developed areas in this part of the lower Columbia.
These include Woodland, Kalama, Kelso-Longview,
Cathlamet, and Iwaco in Washington and Scappoose,
St. Helens, Rainier, Clatskanie, and Astoria in
Oregon.

The lower Columbia River corridor is heavily devel
oped for transportation. In addition to the inland
waterway and deepwater channel on the river, there
are major highways and railroads along the river for
virtually the entire length of the reach. In Washing
ton, Interstate 5, U.S. Highways 12, 730 and 101, or
State Routes 14, 4, 431, and 432 parallel the river in
all but a few areas. The Oregon side of the river is
served by U.S. 730 from the Washington line to
Boardman, Interstate 84 from Boardman to Port
land, and U.S. 30 from Portland to Astoria.

2.4 LAND TRANSPORTATION

The land transportation network that could be
directly or indirectly affected by Columbia-Snake
River operational changes is of specific interest for
the SOR. As described in Section 1.3, this interest
applies to the lower Snake River corridor and trans
portation facilities in the surrounding multicounty
area. The affected environment for this issue in
cludes railroads and several types of highways within
the defined study area.

2.4.1 Highways

The highway network serving the study area includes
interstate, U.S., state, and county highways, as
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shown in Figure 2-1. These highways are catego
rized in Table 2-3 as primary and secondary facili
ties. With respect to river system operations, the
focus of this section will be on routes that are paral
lel to mainstem reservoirs for which drawdown is
being considered, and those that could be affected
by potential diversion of commodities from barge
transportation to truck hauling.

Based upon preliminary review of the existing
highway network serving the study area, the majority
of the links in the network are currently serving low
traffic volumes. Excluding Interstate 82 and 84 and
some portions of U.S. Route 395 with four travel
lanes, the majority of the remaining primary and
secondary highways have two travel lanes. These
highways generally serve rural areas with few large
population concentrations.

2.4.2 Railroads

Based on origin - destination relationships for
commodities shipped on the Columbia-Snake
Inland Waterway, the area potentially affected by
System Operating Strategy (SOS) alternatives in
cludes primarily the grain growing areas of Washing
ton, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. These areas are
served by the Burlington Northern Railroad
(BNRR), the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR), and
several shortline operations. Among the latter, the
Camas Prairie Railroad serves Idaho and Washing
ton, and the Montana Rail Link serves Idaho and
Montana. Figure 2-2 is a map of key rail lines in
the study area.

In Washington, the BNRR and UPRR have an
agreement to jointly manage the mainline track from
Seattle to Portland. From Vancouver, Washington,
the BNRR line runs along the north side of the
Columbia River through the Tri-Cities to Spokane.
It continues north to Sandpoint, Idaho, then runs
southeast to Missoula, Montana, and on into the
Midwest. The BNRR has crossings providing access
to Oregon at Portland, Wishram, and Wallula. The
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Table 2-3. Key Highways in Study Area

Land Use and Development A ppendix

Highway

Primary Highways

Interstate 84

Interstate 82

U.S. 395mO

U.S. 12

U.S. 95

O R 11

WA 14

WA 124

W;\ 125

WA 193

Secondary Highways

U.S. 395

U.S. 195

WA 26

WA 260

WA 261

W;\ 127

W;\ 129

1/ 1 mile equals 1.6 km.

Segment/Loca tion

U .S. 97 (Biggs) to Pendleton

1- 84 to U.S, 395 (Pasco)

1- 82 to us. 12

U.S. 395 (Pasco, WA) through Lewis County, to

U.S. 12 (near Spalding) to Grangeville, 10

I- 84 to WA state line

U.S. 97 (Maryhill) to 1- 82 (Plymou th)

U.S. 12 (near Pasco) to U.S. 12 (Waitsburg)

WI\. 124 to OR state line

U.S. 12 to Port of Wilma

U.S. 12 (Pasco) to WA 260 (near Mesa)

U .S. 12 to WA 26

U.S. 195 to US 395

U.S. 395 to WA 26

WA 260 to U.S. 12

U.S. 12 to Centra l Ferry

U.S. 12 to OR sta te line

Approx ima te

Mileage 1/

105

30

35

200

65

36

80

45

6

2

30

45

73

39

30

10

42
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UPRR runs along the south side of the Columbia
River from Portland to Hinkle, Oregon. then ru ns
sou th to Boise and on into the Midwest. Both the
BNRR and th e UPR R prov ide exte nsive trackage in
all four states .

Th e Camas Prairie Railro ad is a joint venture oper
ated coopera tively by the BNRR and UPRR. Ca 
mas Prairie tracks connect Revling and Kamiah in
Idaho through Lewiston to Rip aria on the Lower
Monumental pool in Washington . Montana Ra il
Link provides service from Sandpoint, Idah o, 10

Garri son, Montana .

Rail line abando nment has occurred extensively in
the Pacific Northwest, particularly in Washington
and Idaho . Since 1976. Idaho has had abando nment
of 542 miles (872 km) of track, accounting for 20.6
percent of the 2,631 miles (4,234 km) in existence at
that time (Henry, 1991). Washington lost 1,557
miles (2,506 kin) of track dur ing the same period. A
number of ot her rail segments have been placed in
Category 1 status with the Interstate Commerce
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Commission , which makes them a candidate for
abando nment within 3 years. Much of the aban
doned track served the grain- producing areas of
these two states . Most notably, the Palouse region
of Washington and Idaho has been affected by
abandonment. One study indicated that 285 miles
(459 km) (35 percent) of the origina1825 miles
(1,328 km) of rail in the Palouse area had been
aba ndoned by 1987 (Idaho Transportation Depart
ment [Fl'D ] and Washington State Department of
Transportat ion (WSDOTj, 1987).

Curre nt aba ndonments include a section of BNRR
line to Moscow, Idaho, and a section of two UPRR
lines in Whitman County, Washington (approved for
abandon ment in October 29, 1990). A section of
the Camas Prairie Railroad from Lewiston to Gran
geville is threatened. The main reason for abandon
ing rail lines in Whitman Co unty was compet ition
from barge tran sportation on the Snake River .
Th ese abandonments have reduced or effectively
eliminated rail as an option for shippers in certain
areas.
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CHAPTER 3

STUDY METHODS

3

This chapter provides a review of the methods used
to develop the Land Use and Development appen
dix. The following discussions indicate how impact
issues were identified and defined, existing condi
tions were inventoried, and impact analysis was
conducted.

3.1 IDENTIFICATION OF SENSITIVE AREAS
AND ISSUES

The land use issues associated with the Columbia
River SOR are centered around two main concerns.
As discussed in Section 1.2, these are potential
effects on the use and development of lands along
the river corridor, and potential direct and indirect
effects on highways and railroads connecting cities
and ports near the river system. These issues were
identified and defined by the responsible SOR and
contractor staff, based on evaluation of SOR scoping
input and independent related information, and on
consideration of review comments on the Draft EIS.

Development concerns reflected in the scoping input
were polarized between those who thought that
shoreline development should be encouraged for
commercial and industrial uses and those who
wanted to preserve the natural qualities of the river
corridor. Similarly, there was concern over past
river operations and the erosion along the river
banks that has occurred. In reviewing these scoping
comments, the land use study team recognized that
some of the concerns went beyond the scope of the
land use studies, or of the SOR itself. System
operations effects on erosion were addressed
through the SOR geology, soils, and groundwater
studies (see Appendix L), and were not considered
within the land use effort. Planning for or manage
ment of development within the river corridor, or
preservation of corridor lands, are not a part of
system operations and are not within the scope of

the SOR. Nevertheless, the operations being consid
ered could, in selected instances and locations, affect
existing and future development in the river corri
dor. Therefore, the land use study team interpreted
the scoping comments on development to include
this issue. The team defined the geographic scope
of this issue as the immediate river corridor, based
on the possible extent of the potential direct (physi
cal access) and indirect (visual) effects on land use
and development. This is discussed in more detail in
Section 3.2.

The second issue concerning land use that was raised
during scoping is the transportation of commodities.
A number of commentors voiced support for contin
ued maintenance of barge transportation on the
river system, and identified it as an important ele
ment of the regional economy. These concerns
directly relate to the subject matter of the SOR
navigation studies. However, the operations actions
that would affect barge transportation would also
have broader impacts on the land transportation
network. The Corps' 1992 OA/EIS indicated that
the mainstem reservoir drawdown measures that
would interrupt navigation on the river could also
cause structural damage to railroad and highway
embankments and bridges that cross or parallel the
reservoirs.

River system operations could limit the movement of
barges transporting commodities on portions of the
system at certain times. Producers who currently
ship by barge could be forced to find alternate forms
of transportation, most likely truck or rail. The 1992
OA/EIS also described how this mode switching
could increase demands on highways and railroads
located between the major towns and port areas
along the river system. The land use study team,
therefore, identified and defined the land trans
portation impact issues based on prior environmen
tal analyses of system operations.
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3.2 REVIEW OF EXISTING CONDITIONS

Developing the information on existing conditions
presented in Chapter 2 required prior decisions
about the geographic scope of coverage and the
types of information sources to use. These proce
dural aspects of the land use studies are summarized
below.

3.2.1 Geographic Scope

The geographic scope for the land use analysis was
determined by the spatial characteristics of the two
primary land use issues discussed previously. Be
cause the two issues relate differently to the river
system, each requires a specific geographic focus.

With respect to any influences that system operation
may have on development along the river, the study
area encompasses the river corridor along the entire
Columbia River system to its mouth, within the
limits of the SOR scope itself. To the extent that
system operations to date have affected land use
patterns, land uses within the river corridor have
developed in compatibility with prevailing reservoir
elevation patterns. Therefore, land use impacts
could be expected only if there were significant
changes in reservoir elevations. These changes
would be physically evident only along the shoreline
and in immediately adjacent areas, and they would
only affect water-dependent uses. This impact
relationship indicates that the focus of study could
be limited to a narrow band along the river itself. In
addition, however, the aesthetic consequences of
reservoir operations could have indirect effects on
land use by diminishing the desirability of some
areas for selected uses. This type of effect primarily
applies to areas where water views are significant
factors in residential or commercial development.

Based on these considerations, the study team
defined the specific geographic scope for the land
use and development issue as the approximate
viewshed or visual corridor for the river system.
This concept defines a corridor of variable width
depending upon the terrain characteristics that limit
viewing distances to the river or reservoirs. The
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land use study team did not undertake field inves
tigations to precisely delineate the visual corridor.
Instead, the descriptions presented in Section 2.3.2
are based on map interpretation of the approximate
locations of the flanking valley walls and conditions
between those points.

The land transportation issue has two impact dimen
sions. Among the many system operating strategies
under consideration, only those involving drawdown
to elevations well below minimum operating pool
(MOP) have the potential for direct physical impacts
to highways and railroads. This circumstance limits
the scope of study to the four lower Snake River
projects. Further, drawdown operations could only
damage rail and highway structures located along the
immediate margins of the reservoirs or crossing the
reservoirs. Consequently, Section 2.4 identifies road
and rail structures that fall within these locational
requirements.

Similarly, indirect impacts on the regional trans
portation network would occur only through opera
tions that would interrupt barge service on the
waterway, which again is limited to lower Snake
River drawdown actions. The study team defined
the geographic scope for this analysis by considering
the types and destinations of shipments on the
waterway and the extent of the tributary area served
by the waterway. Columbia -Snake River barge
traffic is heavily dominated by grain shipments, most
bound for export from Columbia River deepwater
ports. Most of the grain originates from producing
areas within about a 50-mile (80-km) radius of the
river, although some is shipped to Snake River barge
terminals from as far east as Montana and North
Dakota. If barge service were interrupted and these
shipments were rerouted by other transportation
modes, the affected routes would be located within
the river tributary area and between this area and
the primary export locations. Shippers would need
to find alternate modes and routes to ship commodi
ties from Lewiston to Portland or Seattle, for exam
ple. The geographic study area represented in
Section 2.4 was defined so as to intersect the rail
roads and highways that would most likely be af
fected by these transportation decisions.
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3.2.2 Information Sources and Data
Development

The land use study team determined that existing
land use conditions should be characterized based on
existing, readily available data and reports, including
prior specific studies of the river system and general
ly applicable regional inventories. The SOR is a
programmatic process, and it is not necessary for the
EIS to provide a site-or parcel-specific assessment
of expected land use impacts. Therefore, the inven
tory of existing conditions can be done at a relatively
small scale and general level of detail, and does not
require precise mapping or field investigation.

The description of existing conditions presented in
Chapter 2 is based on a relatively small number of
key independent sources. These key sources in
cluded the following:

1. The Columbia-North Pacific Region
Comprehensive Study of Water and Related
Lands, prepared by the Pacific Northwest
River Basins Commission. Appendix II and
Appendix IV (PNRBC, 1969 and 1970,
respectively) of the study report provided text
descriptions and tabular and mapped data on
land ownership and use, both on a subregional
basis and aggregated for the region. The
region addressed by this study is somewhat
larger than the Columbia River Basin, but it
includes all of the basin. The PNRBC reports
are somewhat dated, but land use conditions
have not changed dramatically since this
comprehensive inventory was undertaken.

2. The Columbia Basin Water Withdrawal
Environmental Review, prepared by the Corps
(1979). Appendix A: Land Use of this study
provided primarily descriptive information on
historical development trends, land cover and
cropping patterns, and state-level land use
controls for individual subbasins and the
Columbia River Basin as a whole.

3. The Idaho, Oregon, and Washington Atlas &
Gazetteer volumes published by the DeLorme

3

Mapping Company (1992a, 1991, and 1992b,
respectively). These atlases include topo
graphic maps of each state, based on the
1:100,000-scale map series published by the
U.S. Geological Survey, and identify most
named public land units as well as a variety of
other cultural features.

4. The Atlas of the Pacific Northwest, published
by Oregon State University Press (Jackson and
Kimerling, 1993). This source has small-scale
maps and discussions for numerous resource
subjects covering Washington, Oregon, and
Idaho. It was generally used to update or
supplement information obtained from the
first two sources identified above.

5. The 1992 OA/EIS (Corps et al., 1992) and the
subsequent Interim Columbia and Snake
Rivers Flow Improvement Measures for
Salmon SEIS (Corps et al., 1993), both
prepared by the Corps, BPA, and Reclama
tion. These documents identify transportation
facilities and transportation - related land
uses, and include information on general land
use conditions, for most of the river system
within the SOR scope.

In addition to these independent sources, data
collected and developed by the SOR Recreation,
Flood Control, Economics, Navigation and Irriga
tion/Municipal and Industrial Water Supply work
groups overlapped somewhat with needs for the land
use assessment, and provided additional information
sources.

Procedurally, the land use inventory followed a
simple approach involving literature review and map
interpretation. The land use study team attempted
to confirm or update inventory information from the
older regional studies, and compared multiple
sources addressing the same subject for consistency.
In some cases information could be extracted direct
ly from the sources, while in other cases minor
processing or aggregation was required.
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3.3 IMPACT ANALYSIS

The land use impact analysis included three separate
components, based on the specific impact issues
identified in Chapter 1. The analysis process for
each component is summarized below.

3.3.1 Existing and Future Development

The analysis of potential impacts on existing and
future development involved two basic procedural
steps. These were to identify the target land uses
that would most likely be affected, and to qualita
tively assess the key dimensions of those impacts.

The land use study team identified target land uses
based on intuitive assessment of potential impact
mechanisms. As with other resource areas, river
flows and reservoir elevations are the physical
measures by which the SOS alternatives would
manifest themselves. Thrget land uses are those that
would be sensitive to flow or elevation patterns that
are significantly different from those under which
existing land use conditions have developed. Flows
already vary considerably over the year at all loca
tions within the system. Therefore, elevation pat
terns would actually be the key determinant of
potential land use impacts.

In general, land uses that are either water-depen
dent or water-related could be affected by reservoir
elevation patterns. Water-dependent uses are those
that require direct physical access to the water, such
as water transportation facilities or industrial opera
tions that depend upon waterborne commerce.
Water-related uses are those that are measurably
enhanced by proximity to water, such as residential
development that benefits from water views.

Storage reservoir elevations typically vary by a large
magnitude from season to season. Any water-de
pendent uses on these reservoirs would likely have
developed in recognition of large elevation fluctua
tions, and can function with significant seasonal
limitations. The same is true for water-related
residential or commercial lands uses that are sensi
tive to aesthetic conditions. For storage project
areas, therefore, the impact analysis focused upon
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these types of land uses and on significant changes
in typical elevation patterns.

The greatest potential for significant land use im
pacts applies to areas where reservoir elevations are
typically very stable, specifically the run-of-river
reservoirs.

Alternatives that require significant reservoir draw
down at projects where this does not normally occur
could directly or indirectly influence adjacent land
use and development. Based on the type and loca
tion of the SOS actions being considered, these
impacts could occur on the lower Snake River
reservoirs or at John Day. The primary land uses
that could be affected include transportation facili
ties, industrial plants, and residential development.
(Park and recreation uses could also be affected, but
these are addressed in the SOR recreation studies.)
Severe drawdowns could restrict boat access to ports
or to industries that ship or receive goods by water.
Cabins and homes on view property near affected
reservoirs could experience degraded views of the
water, changing land values and the potential for
future development. In addition to these primary
uses that could experience direct land use impacts,
agricultural uses could be indirectly affected by
drawdown. Depending upon the full nature of
irrigation impacts and how increased irrigation costs
were allocated, it is possible that land use patterns
on irrigated lands adjacent to some of the reservoirs
could be changed.

The second impact analysis step for this land use
component involved qualitative assessment of the
key impact dimensions. The primary activity for the
assessment was to review the hydroregulation output
on reservoir elevations. From these data the study
team identified the size of any changes in typical
elevation patterns, and when and for how long these
changes would occur. They then evaluated this
information in combination with the land use inven
tory data to determine the extent (geographic area)
of the impacts. Because water transportation facili
ties represent the most sensitive type of land use,
the impact conclusions for this appendix incorporate
the expected response of barge operators and ship-
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pers reported in Appendix 0, Economic and Social
Impacts.

3.3.2 Land Transportation

There are both direct and indirect land transporta
tion impacts that could occur in the Columbia River
Basin as a result of 'the system operation scenarios
under consideration. These are distinct impact
issues and required separate analysis processes.

3.3.2.1 Direct Land Transportation Impacts

As discussed previously, railroads and highways
parallel to some reservoirs and bridges that cross the
reservoir could be structurally damaged. As a result
of existing operations and structure locations, these
potential impacts would be limited to John Day and
the lower Snake River reservoirs.

The transportation structures that would be subject
to direct impacts were previously identified by the
Corps in the 1992 OA/EIS (Corps et aI., 1992) and
in the System Configuration Study being conducted
concurrent with the SOR. The SOR land use study
team based its conclusions on impact likelihood,
magnitude, and extent on these prior analyses and
the results reported for the 1992 drawdown test of
the Lower Granite and Little Goose projects.

3

3.3.2.2 Indirect Land Transportation Impacts

The assessment of indirect impacts on land trans
portation facilities followed a three -step process.
The 1992 OA/EIS addressed this same issue and
identified the types and locations of the potential
impacts. Therefore, the land use study team re
viewed the OA/EIS analysis as an initial step. The
second step was to determine the likelihood of these
impacts. This was based on the conclusions of the
navigation analysis, as significant mode-switching
by shippers would be required for these impacts to
occur. For key alternatives, the navigation analysis
considered the volume of shift by type of good and
orientation, and likely alternative mode and destina
tion. From this, the land use study team could
address shipment volumes that could be rerouted to
respective railroads and highways within the study
area. In the third step (if necessary), these results
can be compared to existing capacity, weight, and
service levels to determine the degree of change
represented by the additional land transportation
activity. The magnitude of such impacts is deter
mined by the context of operational and mainte
nance cost factors, such as weight loadings and
resulting damages.
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CHAPTER4

ALTERNATIVES AND THEIR IMPACTS

4

4.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF
ALTERNAn VES

Seven alternative System O pera ting Stra tegies (SOS)
were conside red in th e Dr aft EIS. Each of th e 7
sass contained several options, bringing the total
num ber of alternat ives consi dered to 21. Thi s Final
EIS also evaluates 7 ope rating stra tegies , with a
total of 13 alte rnat ives now under conside ration
when accounting for options. Section 4.1 of this
chapler describes the J3 alte rna tives and provides
the rationale for including th ese alternatives in the
Final EIS. Operating eleme nts for each alternative
are summa rized in Table 4- 1. Lat er sections of this
chapter descr ibe the effects of these alternatives on
land use and development.

The J3 final alte rna tives represent the results of the
third analysis and review phase completed since
SOR began. In 1992, the age ncies completed an
initial effort , known as "Screening" which identified
90 pos.sible alternatives. Simulated operation for
each alte rnative was completed for five water year
conditions ra nging from dry to wet yean, impacts to
each river use are a were estimated using simplified
analysis techniqu es, and the result s were compared
to develop 10 "candidate sass." The candidate
SO Ss were the subject of a se ries of public meetings
held throughout the Pacific Northwest in September
1992. Afte r reviewing public comment on the candi
da te strategies, the SOR agencies further reduced
the number of SOSs 10 seven. These seven SOSs
were evaluated in more detail by performing
50- year hydroregulation mod el simulations and by
de termining river use impacts. The impact analysis
was completed by th e SOR wor kgroups. Each SOS
had several options so, in total, 21 alte rna tives were
evalua ted and compared. The results were pres·
en ted in the Dra ft EI5, published in July, 1994. As
was done after Screeni ng. broad public review and
comment was sought on the Draft E15. A series of
nine public meetings was held in Septem ber and

October 1994, and a for mal comment period on the
Draft EJS was held open for ove r 4 112 mon ths .
Following this last process, the SO R agencies have
again reviewed the list of altern atives and have
selected 13 alte rna tives for consideration and pre
sen tation in the Fina l EJS.

Six options for the altern atives remain unchanged
from the speci fic options considered in the Draft
E15. One option (50 S 4c) is a revision to a pre
viously considered alte rnative, and th e rest represe nt
replacement or new alternatives. The basic ca tego
ries of sass and the numbering convention remains
the same as was used in th e Draft EIS. However,
beca use some of the alternatives have been dropped,
the final SOSs ar e not numbered consecutively.
There is one new SOS ca tegory, Sett lement
Discussion Alte rnatives, which is labe led SOS 9
(see Section 4.1.6 for discussion).

Th e 13 alterna tives have be en evalua ted th rough the
use of a computerized model known as HYDRO
SIM . Developed by BPA, HYDROSIM is a hydro
regulation model th at simulates the coordinated
operation of all projects in the Co lumbia River
system. It is a monthly model with 14 total time
periods. April and August are split into two periods
each. beca use major changes ca n occu r in st ream
flows in the first and second half of each of these
mon ths. T he model is based on hydrologic da ta for
a SO-year period of record from 1928 through 1978.
For a given set of operating rule inputs and other
project ope rating requirement s. HYD RO SIM will
simulate elevations, flows, spill, sto rage content and
powe r generation for each project or river control
po int for the SO-year period. For mor e de tailed
informa tio n, please refer to Appendix A, River
Operation Simulation .

The follo.....ting section describes the fina l alterna tives
and reviews the rationale for their inclusion in the
Final EIS.
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Table 4-1. SOS Allernalive-1

Summary of 50S

Land Use and Development Appendix

,
5 0 S 1 50S 2 50S 4

Pre-ESA Operation c w reet oeereuene Stable Storage Project
Operation

SOS 1 reprOWMts Sjlstem operall(ltl$
before cI10"9811 were made as a te
sult ol lhe ESA lill1lng ol lhr96 Snll~e

River salmon stocks . 80S 1a repre ·
&eolS o peraUOMS fr om 19831hrougtl
lhe 1990-9 1 opMaling V_, infl ...
ene.cl bot Norll'lwnt Power Act ; 50S
1b represents "ow the system WOI..kl
CIplIfale wCtnA the Wal ei' Budge!
and rel8l8d operll\iOf1ll10 benef'l
anadromoull IIsh Snort ·lerm epera 
l ions wOl.lld be conducted 10 meet
POW"" demands w hile -.at iefying
nonpower r9QlM'emen1, .

Actions by Project

80S 2 rer.ects operation of the sys
lem wllh inte rim flow improvement
mBalIUI9S In res ponse 10 the ESA
sal mon 1I $1ings . Il ls consistent Wit h
the 1992-93 optlf lUions described in
lhe Corpl'l ' 1993lnlllol'im Columb,a
and Snake RIYel' floW lmproyemenl
M. .....eeS~I EIS 50S
2c represenilS thft opMlIl'ng c:Ieetsiotl
made as a rnult d lhe 1993Su~
mental EI$ and is the no actforl
alternalive lor the 80S . Relative 10
5 0 S 18, pflmlllV changesara
add ilional liow augmelllallon in the
Cok.mbla and Srlake RiYefs and
modll>ed pool ..... III lower Snake
and JofIn Day leMI'\IOll'S~ jI.IYe
nile salmon migralion. 50s 2cl
reprnenls operMons of the 19904·98
BIological OpInion eeoee by NMFS,
wt1h addnio nal fl ow aumentalion me a
sures compared 10 SO S 2c.

50S 4 woul d coordil'l8te opera·
lion oI51orage l&sIlfVOIrs 10
btrfIell l .ecreation , r@Sldenl fls h,
Wildl ife , an d anadrom0l,l5 !i5h ,
while minim izing impacl i lo
pcM'er and 1I0Qd con trol . Reser
_. would ~ ma na gecl to
speefflc e le\tatlOl"lS 01'1a Il'lOI'lIh~

basis ,they would be kepi: 1\1.
longer, while -'i ll provol"g 8pr'"Q
Ilow$ lot 1I$hand space toreeee
control. The goal b to min im ize
l ese rvoi r lIuctUlll ions WhIle mcv 
ingdoeer to fla tUI'll! flow
condohons. 50S ec anempls to
aeccmmoclaleanaclromous 1I$h
r-.ds by shaping mai...em 1Iorfrf8
10 ber1eIil~ and 'NOlJkj

modIfy the 1l00d COOlrol opera·
tions at Grand Coulee

SOS 1 50S 2 SOS 4

UBBY SOS t .
Normal 1983- 1991 storage project
op8falions

I . , 1'.! : SOS 1. :" +: I
• '-l inlm um p roject now 3 kcl s

• No lefll l t/lf 9M s

• Stnlmer did Ilml 01' !)-10 1eeI

5OS2c

SOS2. .." I
• P rovide l low IWgmental lon 10r
_ mon and Illlfgeon when Jan. 10
JUly for 8Cllst .. greater than 6.5 MAF

• Meet sturgeol'l !lows 01' 15, 20. and
12 5 kcts ~ May, June. and JvTy, I.
epect iv$ly, in. k:oasl 3 oul d 10,....

-, SOS4c

• Meet $peCIftC eleYallOI'I l lII"
gets as lnclIcaIed by Integraled
Rule Curves (lACs) ; lA Cs " ,,,
bUed on 5Iorage COfIIent at
t/'le end 01the previo us year,
delerm inmion of the app ropri.
ate year WIth in the crd lCl!ll
per1Od, end nwIOII' forecasts
beg!nrkog in January

• IRCs seelllO keep r~

full (2,4~ '-I J vne-$ept;
minimum annual elevation
ranges !Tom 2,399 to 2,327
I_I, depending on critic,,1Yllllr
clIIterm inatiOll

• Meet v. iable sl l.WgeoI'l lIow
I_ oat S 811 Somers Fer ry 0..
ilg May 2s.Augusl 18 period;
!low w ge'ls peak as high as
35 kcb In lhe w stlest years

4-2

KAF'.. 1.234 million w blc mete ..
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Table 4-1 . SOS Alternative-1

50S 5 50S 6 50S 9 SOS PA
Natural Rive r Operat ion Fi lled Drawdown Sett lement mee ceeten

A lt ernatives

50S 5 would aId)lNenlle
salmon by ~easlng riYer
V'Illocity The four lower Snlll<e
RN" projecls would hlIve new
oul itllS insta lled, allCPNing the
r_rvoir' to be dI_n doWn
to near the ol'lg.,a1 r1vef......
bon. The "natural rrver"
operalion would be done for
41 /2 momhs In 5 0 S 5b and
yew-lound In 50S 5<:. John
Day WQUId also be opeIaied at
MOP for 4 ~h$. and flow
augmen118lIon m-._ on
the Columbia~ por tioo at
the baSlf\ would c:ontlrue .. in
SOS 2c.

SOS 8 1!'l\IClIYes drMlng (l(Iwn

low.... Snake Rlwf projects 10
filled eI8valio~ below MOP to
aid anad'omou9 IrsI1. S056b
prov,dee tor fixed d'MVdowne
lor iii fouf 10_ Snalte
pro)edllor 4 1/2 mOf'«hl; SOS
6d araws dOWn Lower Grante
onylor 4 112monl:h~ John
DC!')' would alSO be operllled at
MOP !of 4 momhs, and now
augmentatJon measurel on ee
Columbie Rive' portion of the
basin WOl.lId conlon..., .. in
50S 2,

$OS 9 fepl--.rs ~1111~
~llCl bot !he USFWS,
NMF5,1he atole f1$hefio$
agencles. Native Am&rlcan
tribes , and the Federal opeI"lIl·
irlg~ during lhe
lIe!ItemenI disansions in re
spot.e to lhe IDFG .... NMF$
court proceedngs. Thl6 anll!M"
native has uvee options, 5OS1
9a, 9b. and sc, thai represent
dillerent scenarios 10proviOe
increased rt.ler velodItes lor
lIi"8di'omous fish by esl~1Sh

"'9 IIcw t_ 98I s CUIng
migral 'OO end 10 c.rry out
olhll!M" actions to b-r~ ESA·
listed specieS The three
opIiof'le life ' ....med ee De
tailed Fishery Operaing PI.,
(98), Adop(lYe Management
(9b), and the 81l1aooed 1m·
P"C'8 Operfllion {9c)

50S PA represenls the DPef.
l ion recommended by NMFS
and the USFWS Biological
Opinions ieeued March 1,
1995 Thill SOS IUpportl re
covery01ESA-~sled aped_
t¥ storing willer U lng lhe tal l
and winler 10 me« spring and
summer flow targets. and pi"o
tecte other reeccrces by
aell ing lummer dre lt limrtl to
manege negahve effects, by
provid ing t'Ioodproleclion. 8t'd
by provtl1It'lgtorleaaonatlle

--~

S0 5 5 SOS 6 SOS 9 S05 PA

Operflle on sylllem propor .
IIonaI dlafI.as In 50s 1.

I ' SOSP": I
• ()perale on m-*nurn flow up
10Iood COf1Il"ol rule Cl.ll'V'n be
g ,rnng in Jan" eJlcept dl.W,ng
IIow augmenl lllioo period

• Strive 10achieve flood coo
trol llllev8!1OnS In Dec. ,n aJ
y..... and by Aptll 15 In 75
percert of years

• Provide sturgeon rtows 0125
kcl& 42 days In June and JUly

• Provide~ flows to
achieve 11 kefs flow al
8onner's Ferry for 21 days lIf·
I"" mllXlfnUln flow peooo

• 01111'1 to meet flaw III'gel' , to
a minimum end 01 Aug, e leve
lion 012,439 feel , unlesl
deeper drefts needed 10 mMt
Iturgeon tIows

Operate on mlrWrturn flow
up to rtood COf'lfol ruM CU'VM
y_ofound, exeep! during flow
augmenl81'on period

• Plovide slurg8Ol1 flow re 
..... Apri -Auo- 10 acttieVIII
up 1035 kcta 81: Bonner's FIIIflY
Wilh appIOpfillIe remp up and
ram p down lat8$

S059a

• Operl1le on minimum !\ow up
10 Iood corcrol riJe CUIYe8
year-found, excepll dunng llow
eugmef1lation

• Provide SIUlgeon flow Ie·
leases s,mil. 10 50S 2d

• CBn draft 10 eleYfllion 2 ,435
by e nd of Jdy 10m eet ftcMt
target'

SO~6l;1

SOS8b

Operata on system pi"opo4"
IionaI dratl • WI 50s 1e

I
Opel"ale on 'Y$I&m propor
t ional dra1la, In 50S 1II

I SOS sb l
Operl1le on $ySI&m propor.
Ilona! draft .. in 50s 1a

1-.;,+ :1( ; SOSSlc . ,'.iEH i l

• Operate to Ihe Inleg' lIll11C!
Ru le Curvea and pi"ovde
IIl'geotI now I....... in
SOS ..e

I It . 0.3041 meW
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Table 4-1 . SOS Alternative-2
Actions by Project

Land US~ and Development Appendix

SOS 1 50S 2 SOS 4

Ope rMe on system proportional drafl
as In 50s I e

H~I - ~, :¥' ~ SOS 2d~;' : -:~i;l, I
0peI_. on . ysUtln proponional draft
es mscs 1.

HUNGRY
HORSE

I''fuj '''' SOS" ~ " lliq
Normal 1983- 1991 stOf~ project
opel'81ions

• No m"''' f1um flaw resl riclion from
mid-Oc:t. 10 mic\-Nov,
• No draft limit; 1'0 reM target

,
SOS 2c ~~" I I- - SOS4" o l

Meel~ eleYlIIl.lOf\ t.,·
llI"Is 8.5 lndical:ed by Il'leg8llld
Rule Curvn ORCs), simI. 10
opel'alion 101 libby

• IRCs Nell to keep resefVOlr
M (3.560 1eel:) JUl'le-$epl ;
minimum IWlnuai elevation
rang«! from 3.520 to 3,450
1Ml, C1ependlng on erllcaI year

SOS1 5 052 5054

ElevationI8fgeta lISl:aIlished
!of each m Ol"llh, generaly
2.0561ee1 OC:I. - Uaren, 2.058
to 2.062.5Ieel Aprll---May,
2.062 .51", (full) June. 2,060
fMf JUfy-Sepl. (tIU: hlghef I\'
tUnOtltllgl'lJ ; Od......arc:h li'aw
down 10 2. 05 1 te.l: fNef'f 61h,-

ALBENI
FALLS Noml8l,983-1991 etorage project

operat~

Ipi¥mIL '~,#t i $OS 1b " fri~dj±~i}

No leM targlll

KAF • 1.234 1I'I;lhoo cobo ....*-

F1NALE1S

Operlll. on system proportional draf'l
.. In 50s 1.

I:Fjt:4:H..~;jl;iti $OS ad - ~i::'t'..;jF'i ' I
Operllle on system propottlonrol draft
_ inSOSl a

T ' SO$~ ' - j. .- -

1995
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Tabl e 4-1. 50S Alternative-2

50S 5 50S 8 50S 9 50S PA

• Operate on mInImum flow up
to flood cont.ol ru le curves
year-round . except dunng flow
augmeOlalion perloct

I..., . ,,,SOS g. 1
• Operate on minImum flow up
to fIoocl oonl rtll nJe curves
y_-round, excepl during flow.-• c.n drlrft to meet flowta r-
g ell, to a mInimum end-of..JuIy
elevation 01 3,535 leet

I SOS lie 'li'.
• Operale to the 100egrilled
Rule Ct.Yes lIS in 50S 4c

, SOSPA

• Operate on minimum flow up
10 flood c;ort.ol , ule curves
y_-round, except during flow
augmenl~ period

• Stnve 10 ..::neve flood c0n

trol e leYahons bot Api'll 15 In 75
percent of the yearl

• Draft to mvet flow largulS, to
a mlr*num end-of.August eI
"""Ihon of 3,540 fMI

, I505 g_

Oper.e on t1y511tln propo r_
tional draft as in 50S 1a

Opefate on eseeem prOPOI'
Ilona! draft as In 50S 1a

50s 8b ,

SOS . . , ISOS5c

SOS5b
Opefale on system propor
tional (irati as In 50S 101

Opef al e on lI'fSlem propor
tonal draft as in 50s 1.

50S 5 SOS 6 SOS 9 SOS PA

SOS 5b

Operate on sy&t:em propor .
Ilona! draft a5 in 50S t IEl

Operale on sy Slem propor.
tlOl"'llll dudl as '" 50s 1.

SOS8b
Opertll e on sy ltern propor
lionel elraft lIS in 50s , .

I, J: l!!~ 80s ad ti. M~;: "
Openlle on IY Slern peopor
tional dr llft as .... 50s 1.

50S9.
Operille on minImum flow I.\?
to fIoocl contrtll rule cu",,"
year-rouncl.except during flow
lIugmenllltlon peri od

5059b

• Operate 10 flood COflIroi et
evat lOllS by Apri l 15 in 90
percent of the years

• Opereae10 help meet flow
targots, but do not draft below
lull pool through Aug,

• Operllle on minim um tIow up
to flood conlrtll rule curv"
year-round. except during flow
augmemalion period

• Can drllft to m881 targer
lows, to a mnrrun IItlCkJf.
JtIy eleYalioo of 2,080 fOOl

I ' ,::I', SOS o<:, ~" I

• Elevation t..gel ' eBtllblUlhed
fur ead't mOOlh, ge"... ..., no
lower th8I'I 2.056 fMI Dec.
Aprl . 1'10tow er ll\al'l 2.057 teer
end of May , lul l (2,062. 5 feet)
June-Aug. 2,058 fee\
Sepl.--Nov.
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Table 4-1 . 50S Alternalive-3
Actions by Project

50S 1 50S 2 50S 4

SOS 2c I50S ee ,
• Operat e 10 end-01.m onth el
wahon targets, as lollows:

1.288 Sep:..Nov

1,281 Dec-

1,270 J an

1.260 Feb .

1,270 Mar.

1.272 Apt. ' 5
1.275 Apr. 30

1,280 May

1,288 Jun.•Aug

• MeeI. f lood control rule curves
ori'Iw hen JW\..June rur'lOff for.
cast exceeds e.a MAF

I

SOS 2d :

• Contribute, In conjunction wIIh up
stream storag e projec1:s, up to 4 MAF
tot ltddItl(lfllll flow augmenlallon

• Oper• • in summllf to prO\fide tIow
aqnenlllliorl water ..t meet 0cJwrm.
strllNl'Tl IIow'. gets. tluI dratl !'lO
lower than 1,280 feet

SOS 1. ,
• Operate 10 meet W IIl Itl' B\ldgfi lar
~ flows of 134 kc1s al P lie S!
Repds in May .11

• Meel rnnimum e1ev. ion of 1,240
fMc in May

• No ref\ 1 farge! or 1,240 feet in M ay

• Mainlain 1,285 leet JUn&-Sept;
mll'limum 1,220 teeI resr of year

• No May-J..-.e !lOw t8fgel

GRAND
COULEE

50S 1 505 2 505 4

• Meet May -June flow t3/ gelS JI

• Maintain minim um 1l&::lWe 10 meet
Vernita Bar M¥eemert ll

"",. 50S 4c6OS 2c
Operate Min 50S 1.

1" icY, "" S09 2d ';'>" ,$, e'l
e>p.r-'e .. 1n80s , .

r -. $OS 1.PRIEST
RAPIDS

• No May lIow target
• Meet Vernita Bar Agre«nenl

" FJooo.o~ ...~ _aQM ...oIhwMk.-.d..-d holidlly now.no 1eM1twl 80 I*oenI olllows_ pr.....o.. isd8p.
2J SI:l ket. w;ng t-.y load h:lo.n ()cIcDw 15 k>~ 30; ..........~ ftow 70 kda~ k> April

KA.F. ' .234 mo'" cubic __ WAF" _ 1.234 b lion cubic __
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Table 4-1. SOS Alt ernative-3

50S 5 50S 6 50S 9 50S PA

4

8 0S 5b sos ·· 1 50$ 9. [ , "

SOS PA

Operr.& on system propor
honal draft IItICI prCYide flow
augmentation al In 50s 2c

I ,3,' , 5 0 S 5c l'
Operate on Iyl1em propor .
tionaI dudt and pavicle flaw
augmemalion as in 50S 2c

Operale on system propor
tional orafl and prOViDe flow
augmer"llallol'1 as In 50s ze

8 05 M

Operale on ly$Iem propor
tional draft and prO\licle flow
augmenlation as in 50S ze

• Opefme to meet fIoocI control
requirem ents and Ve rnrta a.
agreement

• Provide Ilow aug men tation re o
la" . 1 to help meet ta rget s at
The Da lles of 220-300 kcfs April
1fNI.ne 15, 200 kefs June 1s,
JIi;' 31,1ItICI 160 kcfsAug_
1·AUQ.3 t , ba98d on appIOpnal8
critical year determination

• In !Klove average runotl year s.
provide 40,," 01the acldotional
runon 'of'OIume as 1lowqment.
tion

~ Jd, : SOS 9b 'I. , ' : ~· 'i l
• Operat. on mtnimum flow up
10 fIoocICOf1rot rule curws
y_-found, excepIl1Iring fIDw
lII.Igmenl-'on ~rlod

• Can drllft to meet f low ta r
Qflls, bouMed by 50S 9a and
!k: l.gels, to a minimum end
ol.JUy ekwllliOn d 1,265 teet

SO$9c
• Opeull e 10 m eel McN.lIry f\ow
la rge18 of 200 kcl6 Apr.
16-J IrI8 30 and 160 kefl in

"I'
• Can o-aft 10 mMl flow W 
gees, to a minimum em-of..July
eleval,on of 1,280 teet

• ConIrlbute up to 4 MAF lor
addltIonar flow aogrnenlA'llon,
based on ~lding 6CaHl1or run
oft' forvcasts, in COI"9unctlOIl
wilh OIhef ,-,*ream project s

• Sy51enl tIood coolfotshi fted
10 this project

• Operele to atineve flood
con:rol ellrval.iOnaby AprtI 15
In 8 5% 01 year .

• Draft to meet !low targets,
tiown to minimum end.m-Aug .
elevarion of t ,280 feel

• ProviOe flow augmenlallon
leI_lomeel CoIlMllbia
River 1lOW target . at McNary
01' 220-260 kcfs April 20·June
30 , based 00 runoff forecast .
and 200 kcts JlJy-Aug.

50S 5 50S 6 5 0 S 9 50S PA

'"« . SOS5b

Oper ate as in SOS 18

SOS 5<:
Operate as ., 50s 1a

t eo SOS •• , I
Operate as in 50S 18

I ,", 50S.. "I
Operlll e 85 in 50s 1a

I 'F SOS •• ,]!
Operate 85 In SOS 18

I sos..
Operate as in SOS 18

I ",, ' SOS gO " ' I

, ft . 0304$metel

I "'" SOS PA , 'j. , I
Operate as in 50S la
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Table 4-1 . 50S Alternalive-4

Actions by Project

Land U$~ and Development Appendix

50S 1 50S 2 50S 4

SNAKE
RIVER
ABOVE
BROWNLEE

$OS1.
Normal 1990-91 operllbOOa: no
Wal llf Budge! t\ow$

SOS lb

Same as SOS 18

SO$2c
ReI-. U9to ..271(Af (190 KAF
Apnll~une 15; 137 KAF Aug .:
100 KAF Sept I tO' now aug menta
,~

SOS2d

• Re lease up 10421 KAF . as In SOS
ze
• Re lease additional wll!9< obtau'>ed
by purchase 1JI ott- m..... and
shaped per Rec:lam8liorl reIMses
lItld BrownIM draft '~Il'-.menl.;

aim u!f11lor'1 assumed 927I<AF " villI

•••

50S 4(;

S.m" lIS 50S 1.

50S 1 50S 2 SOS 4

• No mlll(im lnl flow restriction from
m id-Oct. 10 mld-NOY

• No drafl ilmll ; no reflll t arge!

BROWNLEE
.

80S ,.

. SO$"lb
p " "

; .1

SO$2c

same as 5 0S 1a except lor addi·
t ional flow augmenlalOt'l as lallows:

oOuaftup 10137 KAF In J utr. btA noc
dtaftt'lg bekM 2,061 feel ; re lll from
the SoakefWer abaYe Brc;JWr1iee n-• DIal!. up to 100 KAF In Sept

• S MI syst em 11oס<:i control la Grand
e.u..
• P ,OYide9 kds or less lr1Navember;
ftI pl'OIect by end at monlh

• Maintain November monlhly 11\I81
age now D _ mber lhlough Ap ril

SOS4c
Same as 50S 18 exe&pl
slightly different flood control
rUlecurves

1.." I u" .. ~~ 2., "g ' .",1

4-B FlNA L E1S

Sam. as 50S ze . plue p;lM lIddj.
l ional flow augmlH1lalion re reeses
from upstream projecll

MAF • 1.234 b . ,on <>Ubi<: mel...

/995
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Table 4-1 . SOS Alternative-4

50S 5 50S 6 50s 9 50S PA

. , SOSPA I

PrOYilSe"'27 l<AFIhloU9h
Blow"," b flow BUgrr--e&
lion, as <leI.mlned by
Reeiamalion

SOS .. ." ,I

I ' sos .. ·1
Provide up 10 1.927 MAF
l twough Brownlae tor !low aug
m......1OfI._ deteunlned br--

:,-",-=,o===-"Jl l . SOS.. ·
Same .505 I.

, . SOS ••

Same as 50S 1&1

PIOII'idIl up 10 927 KAF lh10ugh
Brown lfla all del_mined by
Reclamat ion

r SOS"
ProvIcle up to 927 KAF tl'lIougr'l
Brownlee as cletet"mlned by
Reclamatioo

50S 5 50 S E 5 0 S 9 5 0S PA

li'i'if ;""OS •• ".. I
Sama lI& 50 S 4e

I'e "'-:: SOS" ,';:·,,:1
s.me_SOS'4(:

Seme_ 50 S ee

I ..,;:.; SOSOd :: ' 1
seee ee sos ee

• Oleft up 10 110 KAF In May.
CU I<AF In JUy, 140KAF In
Aug.. 100 KAF n Sept. b flow
aqnerc"ion
•~ *Y'lem flood COIVoilo
<nndl:..-

I .·...,,·· SOS PA ."'.•.".d
Orll!t 10 Ion 2,069 leel In
May, 2,067loMt ....JUy , an:!
2.059 feel: In Sept ,~
lnlIow der~ and JUly

"'....
I·' ""'"· SOS' . ". '''j."" .•?", ~" ,

• Or.n up to 190 'I<.AF Apl11
May. 137 KAf tn JuIy. 100
KAF .... Sept. forflow -..grJI1If'I
,.~

• Shit! BY, ' am flood oontrol to
Gran dCou'-

• PrO\lide an addrtional 110
KAF ....May I eleYatiOn1$
IIbove 2,068 feel: and 110 'I<.AF
In Sept. It e1eYa1llon Is above
2,043.3 1"

I""t-iffi i~S" f;¥fiij}jj
S-- .. SOS9b

1 1IocN . 28 _ , fl _ 0.304* ..-
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Table 4-1. 50S Alternative-5

Action. by Proj ect

Land Use and Development Appendix

50S 1 5052 50$4

DWORSHAK I ;({,,'.' '":';:.50S ta ' :; ' '1' ".( :, "I
• Dran up 10600 KAF to May 10
me« Wilier BL.(lglIt target !lOwS of
8S kcts '" Lower Gr~.

• Pfoyde syst em flood conIr oi stor
age apace

• Meel m lfWTlu m projecl tlows
(2 kete. 8ll cept for 1 kefs In Auguel );
sa-nmer dr llh lomita; maximum
dIscharge reqcrrement Oct. to Nav
(1.3 kcf9 plus Inftow)

• No Wa.t8f Budge( releases

I :~ " fiT:: 50S 2e " '#i'll-'V:E" I
s.m. as 50S 18, plus the loloW'lng
aupplemenlal ,81_:

• 900 KAF 01 mOf. Irom April 16 to
June 15, dependIng on runoff lore
casl lll: Lo wer Grani te

• Up to 470 KAF above 1.2 kets mini ·
mum re lease from June 16 to Aug
31

• M. rcain 1,2 kcts doscherge from
Oct. through Apr'" unIeeB hig'- r.
quiled

• Shift syslem flood cc mrot to Grand
Coulee Aprll-July it runo" fQrecasl::l
aI Dworshak are 3.0 MAf or less

SOS 2d

• Oper ale on 12 kcts minimum dis
charge up to " 000 contr ol rule curve.
except when prCMdIl''Oflow augmen
lill ian (ApOl l O10 July 31 )

• PTovidiJf\ow .........enl.ion ol1 .0
MAF plus 1.2 kcf5 minimum dis
char ge, Of 9Z1 KAF and 1.2 kcfs,
from Apr il l O-June 20 , based on run
off forecasts. 10 meet lowei'Gran~e

1Iow target of 85 kcfe.

• ProviOe 470 KAF from ..u.2110
Juty 31 to t'f>e8IL_ Grarile fIOOJ
larvet of 50 kcts

• Draft 10 1,S2O fee l aflet"volume is
expended, il Lowel Granite now 181"
~ 1$ nol mot; if ...oiume Is nO(
expended, dum below 1,520 !eel
ur11 Yc*lrne Is expended

EIe"'al 'OO targets lI'9tabllShed lor
each month: l,S99 leet Sept.-oct ;
1l00d eor(J"d ru le curves
NaY.'Apr'. 1,S9S feet May; 1,599
leel J une-Aug. ;

4-10 FlNAL EIS 1995
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Table 4-1 . 50S Alternalive-5

50 S 5 50S 6 50S 9 5 0 S PA

4

50560

• Operela to local flood control
tu~ c~e

• No propol1lonal draft for
power

• Shift 5y6tem flood conlrolto
low. SNtk. prated5

• Provide W8'lfll Budge!: flow
augmenlaltOn. in 50S 1a

• Orafllo refil l lowar Snaka
projects 11 n81ural lnflow is In
adequale

505 ••
• Operalia lO ftoocl conIlroi dur

no "'"""
• ReU In June 01' July and
maint ain through AuguSl

• Draft for pow er produc:llon
cUing tall

50560
same as 50S 50

., SOS6d. " ,' 1
sarna as.50S 5l:l

'.""' ~ 28 .....

sos se
• Remove from proportIOnal
draft tor pow er

• Operare to loc:aI l lood control
rule curves. with system flood
controillhifted to Grand

""""• U anain flow at 1.2 kcfs
minml,m dISCharge, exc:epl tor
flood control or flow augmenta
ucndischarges

• Operate 10 meet Lower
Grlll'll!e f low largllla (at splll 
way crWl) ~ 7. ke:t5 April
1lhJ16'I8 30. 45 kc:b July, 32
'Of> .......

SOSOb

• Similar 10 SOS 9a, except
operate 10 moot 'low I8Ig8l1 al
Lower GnulIIa 18 ng1ng fr om 85
10 140 kc:fs. Apr_ llhJune 30
and 50-55 kcts in July

• Can dran to ITIfllIIl flowI.
gellto a min. en6-of.July
elevahon 01 1.490 feel

SOS9c

•SIm,,, to 50S 9a, lP:eep!
oper.a 10 mMil l ower Or8lllla
flow 1«0« (81 spillway crest) of
83 kcfs April.J une

• Can dratllo meet flow te r
gell to a min. end-of.July
.....ion d 1.520 !eel

, fI .. 0.3048"-

SOSPA

• Oper81e on mlOimum Ilow-up
10 flood c:onlrol rule CUNa
ye8f -round, exc ept during flow
augmenlation period

• Draft 10 mMil flow targets.
oown 10 mIn. end-ol-Aug el
evslion ol1,52O teet
• Sliding-scale Snake R.
l ow larget, til Lower Gra-l' le
01 851 0100 ke11 Apr111O-June
20 and 50 10 55 kc1sJune
21-Aug. 31, based on runoff.."""',

1995 FINALEIS 4-11
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Table 4-1 . SOS Alternative-6
Actions by Project

-
Land Use and Development Appendix

50S 1 505 2 5054

LOWER
SNAKE

50S 1.
• NorITlal Clp@l'lIl ions81-41oMtf
Snake RIver pr otects (Wll IWl 3 10 5
leel of full pool , delly and weeIIly
f1uctual ions)

• Provide maximum peaking capac
Ity 0120 kcts eNet daily avllfage flow0."

SOS1b

Same as l a . e)(cept:

• No minimum flow limil (11.500 ets)
dur lllg feUand w inlef

• No 1i&t!-,e1arad eete 01cnange in
ftows In May

5OS2c
• Operate , ""Iltlin 1 fool

abOve MOP from Apr il 16 to July 31

• Same as 50S ,. tor rO$l of year

SOS2d
Same as 50s 2e

SOS4c

Same .SOS2e

50S 1 50S 2 50S 4

LOWER I . 50s ,.
COLUMBIA . Nom a! operallOl1ll Ill 4 lower

Columbia projeclS (generallv within 3
105 fetl1 of lull pool , dai ly and woakly
nudulllions)

• Re!IJlded opel'lIllOn of BonneI!lne
"""""" ............

SOS1b

Same M la, except no reslncllons
on Bonnevi lle second power house

S052c

Sam••s 505 I e elt cepl : lower Jotwl
Day to minimum Irrigation pool
(appro. 262 5 feel) Irom April 15 10
Aug. 3 1; operata wil hin 1.5 1tte1 01
tor ebay range. unless need 10 raISe
10 avoid Imgatlon Impacts

SOS2d
Same as 50S ae

SOS 4c >

Same a, 50S 2<:. axeepl op.
8181e John Dey 'll'Lth ," 2 10:'H:lt of
elevation 263.5 1001 Nov 1
through June 30

4-12 FlNA L EIS
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Table 4-1 . SOS AlternativlHi

50S 5 50S 6 50S 9 50S PA

505 5b I. , 5 0 S 6b " 5059a SDSPA

• Oper• • • MOP. with 1 foCJC lell
ibil ily April 1-Aug . 31 . same as 50S
1a resl 01year

o Spill to achieve SO/SO FPE up to
tOlal d issolved IiU cap of 12O'l. dally
.verage; spill caps range from 18
kds. L Monurnenlalto 30 kcls .
L Gr.vl.

5059b '

'"""===~I ! ""' .50 " . . "'
o Operat e 35 10 45 1eet below Nil
pool April 1-JlMl8 15 10 meet L,
Granlta IIow targut l (see Dworshakl.
lefj\ by .k.ne 30; .-ne as 50S 1a_or,...
o Spill to eehieYe80180FPE. as In
SQS'"

["··:"0.'5 0 . .. :" :

• Draft Lower Granite 2
feet per day "'artngAprIl
1

• Oper• • Lower Gr..vle
near 705 ft tor '" 112
mOl"llhs, AprI l 16-A ug 3 1

Same as SOS se. exeepl
drawdown a are permanent
once newr. rfver levels
leached; 110 refill

o Ofall 2 1eet per day start ing
Feb, 18

o Opeurte aI nalural riverlevel,
appfOX 95 10 115 fl below f\Al
pool. Apt. t e-Aug. 31. ~_
down lewis by P'qea as
lolIows, In leel:

Lower Granite 823

Unle Gooee 52'"

L Mooo menlal 0432

lee Harbor 3A3

o Operate w nA n 3 10 5 ft 01 fuI
pool lesl of year

o ReM from natl,M"al 110ws and
slor"lle rel&ases

50s ee ,-

SOS 5 50S 6 50S 9 50S PA

o Pool oparlll ions same as
SOS zc. elleept operete Jom
0.-,. eI 257 feet (MOP) year ·
rourd, w th 3lMl: oIllex1tl/11'ly
March-Od. lIII\d 5 leet ol lie.·
ibilly Nov-feb

• $pi! 10 lIIChitwe 80% FPE
up 10101 11I d lnolved ges ClIp
of 115% 12·hoIJr average ;
spill caps r~a1rom 9 kcts III
John Day 10 90 kc:ls " The
o...

'. SOS5O ,. 1
S8me all 50S 2, ftJlCtlpt 0Jl8l 
11I11 Joh n Dey with in 1.5 1&el
above e leY8Ilon 257 1eet
(MOP) from May 1 l lYough
Aug. 31; urneas 50s 2c fiB01,_
I ,'<i".. 505 .. ..:·"'..··1
Sam. as SOS se

" SOSeb

SlIImeaaSOS 5

; 805 6(1-:

s.m. as SOS 5

1 kdIr. . 28_

SOS"
o Same as SOS 5. 811cepl oporate
John Day within 1 fool aboVe eieve
l ion 251 feel AprIl 15·Aug 31

o McNary low U1fV8i118 IllS delcribed
lor Grand CoulM

o SpiUto lIICtJieve 80(80 FPE , 14) to
total diSllOlved gas cap 01 120% dllllly
aV8Iage, IIlI deriv4ld by agencies

I''''j:".....Sos.b . "' 1
o Sama as SOS 2. 8XCepl opend.
John Day .. mH mum l~iOn pool
or m. 5 foeC wlIh I fool:cA n.xibllrty
from Aprl1 18-Aug. 31

• McNary flow ta rgell 118 delCl'l~

lor Grand Coulee

• Spill to~ 80180 FPE. up 10
IOIl111 tbIoIved gllll cap d 12O'lo
cteily ......-0-. lII8 derIvecI bf CorpI

I" ::;'iH.."50S '.:iiiHii:ikf" I
Sima u 50S 9b . Illeepl ope" l.
John o.y ' I minimum opere llno pool

1 It • Q.304ll __

I..., '. SOSPA .. " I
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4.1.1 50S 1-Pre--ESA Operation

This alternative represents o ne end of the range of the
SO R stra teg ies in terms of thei r similarity to historical
syste m operations. Th is strategy reflects Columbia
River system operations before changes were made as
a result of the ESA listin g of three Snake River salmon
stocks. This 50S has two op tions:

• 50S la (Pre - Salmon Summit Opera tion)
represents operations as they existed from
1983 throu gh the 1990-91 operating year,
including Northwest Power Act provisions 10
restore and protect fish po pulat ions in the
basin. Specific volumes for the Water Budget
would be provided fro m Dworshak and
Brownlee reservoirs to att empt to meet a
target flow of 85 kcfs (2,380 ems) at Lower
Gran ite Dam in May. Sufficient flows would
be provided on the Co lumbia River to meet
a target flow of 134 kcfs (3,752 cms) at Priest
Rapids Dam in May. Lower Snake River
projects would opera te within 3 to 5 feet (0.9
to 15 m) of fuJI pool. Other projects would
operate as they did in 1990- 91, with no
addiliona l water provided from the Snake
River above Brownlee Dam.

• SOS Ib (Opt imum l..oad - l"ollowing Opera
tion) represents operations as they existed
prior to changes resulting from the North
west Power Act . It is designed to demon
strate how much power could be produced if
most flow- related operations to benefit
anadromous fish were el iminated includ ing:
the Water Budge t; fish spill requirements;
restrictions on operation of Bonneville's
second powerhouse; and refill targets for
Libby, Hungry Horse, Grand Coulee. Dwor 
shak, and Alben i Falls. II assumes that
t ransportation would be used to the maxi
mum to aid juvenile fish migration .

4.1.2 50S a-current Operations

This alternative reflects ope ration of the Columbia
River system with interim flow improvement mea-

Land Use and Development Appendix

sures made in response to ESA listings of Snake
River salmon. It is very similar to the way the
system opera ted in 1992 and reflects the results of
ESA Section 7 consulta tion with NM FS then. The
st rategy is co nsisten t with the 1992- 93 ope ra tions
desc ribed in the Co rps' 1993 Interim Columbia and
Snake Rivers Flow Improvement MeQSIItTs Supptem en
101EIS (SEtS) . SOS 2 also most closely represents
the recommendations issued by the NMFS Snake
River Salmo n Recovery Team in May 1994.
Compared to SOS I, the primary changes are addi
tion al flow augm entation in th e Columbia and Snake
Rivers and modified pool levels at lower Snake and
John Day reservoirs during juvenile salmon migra
tio n. This strategy has two options:

• 50S 2c (Final SEtS Operauo n- No Action
Allem.lin) matches exactly the dec ision
made as a result of the 1993 SEtS. Flow
augmentation water of up to 3.0 MAF
(3.7 billion m3) o n the Co lumbia River (in
addition to the existing Water Budget) would
be stored duri ng the wint er and released in
the spring in low-eunoff years. Oworsh ak
would provide at least an additional 300 KAF
(370 million m3) in the spring and 470 KAF
(580 million m3) in the summer for flow
augmen tation. System flood. contro l shifts
from Oworshak and Brown lee to Grand
Coulee would occur through April as need
ed . II also provid es up to 427 KAF (527 mil
lion mJ) of additional wat er from the Snake
River above Brownle e Dam.

• 50S 2d (1994- 98 Biological Opinion)
matches the hydro ope rations con tained in the
1994-98 Biological Opinion issued by NMFS
in mid-1994. This alternative provides water
for the existing Water Budge t as well as addi
tional wate r, up to 4 MAF, for flow augme nta
tion to benefit the anadromous fish migration.
Th e additiona l water of up to 4 MAF would
be stored in Grand Coulee, Libby and Arrow,
and provided on a sliding scale tied to runoff
forecasts. Flow targets are established at
Lower G ranite and McNary.

4-14 FlNAL EIS 1995
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In cases such as the SOR, where the proposed action
is a new management plan, the No Action Alterna
tive means continuing with the present course of
action until that action is changed (46 FR 13027).
Among all of the strategies and options, SOS 2c best
meets this definition for the No Action Alternative.

4.1.3 SOS 4-Stable Storage Project Operation

This alternative is intended to operate the storage
reservoirs to benefit recreation, resident fish, wild
life, and anadromous fish while minimizing impacts
of such operation to power and flood control.
Reservoirs would be kept full longer, but still provide
spring flows for fish and space for flood control.
The goal is to minimize reservoir fluctuations while
moving closer to natural flow conditions. For the
Final EIS, this alternative has one option:

• SOS 4c (Stable Storage Operation with
Modified Grand Coulee Flood Control)
applies year-round Integrated Rule Curves
(IRCs) developed by the State of Montana
for Libby and Hungry Horse. Other reser
voirs would be managed to specific elevations
on a monthly basis; they would be kept full
longer, while still providing spring flows for
fish and space for flood control. The goal is
to minimize reservoir fluctuations while
moving closer to natural flow conditions.
Grand Coulee would meet elevation targets
year-round to provide acceptable water
retention times; however, upper rule curves
would apply at Grand Coulee if the January
to July runoff forecast at the project is great
er than 68 MAF (84 billion m3) .

4.1.4 SOS 5-Natural River Operation

This alternative is designed to aid juvenile salmon
migration by drawing down reservoirs (to increase
the velocity of water) at four lower Snake River
projects. SOS 5 reflects operations after the instal
lation of new outlets in the lower Snake River dams,
permitting the lowering of reservoirs approximately
100 feet (30 m) to near original riverbed levels. This
operation could not be implemented for a number of
years, because it requires major structural modifica-

4

tions to the dams. Elevations would be: Lower
Granite - 623 feet (190 m); Little Goose - 524 feet
(160 m); Lower Monumental - 432 feet (132 m);
and Ice Harbor - 343 feet (105 m). Drafting would
be at the rate of 2 feet (0.6 m) per day beginning
February 18. The reservoirs would refill again with
natural inflows and storage releases from upriver
projects, if needed. John Day would be lowered as
much as 11 feet (3.3 m) to minimum pool, elevation
257 feet (78.3 m), from May through August. All
other projects would operate essentially the same as
in SOS la, except that up to 3 MAF (3.7 billion m3)

of water (in addition to the Water Budget) would be
provided to augment flows on the Columbia River in
May and June. System flood control would shift
from Brownlee and Dworshak to the lower Snake
River projects. Also, Dworshak would operate for
local flood control. This alternative has two options:

• SOS 5b (Four and One-half Month Natural
River Operation) provides for a lower Snake
River drawdown lasting 4.5 months, begin
ning April 16 and ending August 31. Dwor
shak would be drafted to refill the lower
Snake River projects if natural inflow were
inadequate for timely refill.

• SOS 5c (Permanent Natural River Opera
tion) provides for a year-round drawdown,
and projects would not be refilled after each
migration season.

4.1.5 SOS 6-Fixed Drawdown

This alternative is designed to aid juvenile anadro
mous fish by drawing down one or all four lower
Snake River projects to fixed elevations approxi
mately 30 to 35 feet (9 to 10 m) below minimum
operating pool. As with SOS 5, fixed drawdowns
depend on prior structural modifications and could
not be instituted for a number of years. Draft would
be at the rate of 2 feet (0.6 m) per day beginning
Aprill. John Day would be lowered to elevation
257 feet (78.3 m) from May through August. All
other projects would operate essentially the same as
under SOS la, except that up to 3 MAF (3.7 bil-
lion m-') of water would be provided to augment
flows on the Columbia River in May and June.
System flood control would shift from Brownlee and
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Dworshak to the lower Snake projects. Also, Dwor
shak would operate for local flood control. This
alternative has two options:

• SOS 6b (Four and One-half Month Fixed
Drawdown) provides for a 4.5-month draw
down at alI four lower Snake River projects
beginning April 16 and ending August 31.
Elevations would be: Lower Granite -
705 feet (215 m); Little Goose - 605 feet
(184 m); Lower Monumental - 507 feet
(155 m); and Ice Harbor - 407 feet (124 m).

• SOS 6d (Four and One-half Month Lower
Granite Fixed Drawdown) provides for a
4.5-month drawdown to elevation 705 feet
at Lower Granite beginning April 16 and
ending August 31.

4.1.6 SOS 9-Settlement Discussion
Alternatives

This SOS represents operations suggested by
USFWS and NMFS (as SOR cooperating agencies),
the State fisheries agencies, Native American tribes,
and the Federal operating agencies during the
settlement discussions in response to a court ruling
in the IDFG v. NMFS lawsuit. The objective of
SOS 9 is to provide increased velocities for anadro
mous fish by establishing flow targets during the
migration period and by carrying out other actions
that benefit ESA-listed species. The specific op
tions were developed by a group of technical staff
representing the parties in the lawsuit. The group
was known as the Reasonable and Prudent Alterna
tives Workgroup. They developed three possible
operations in addition to the 1994-98 Biological
Opinion. This strategy has three options:

• SOS 9a (Detailed Fishery Operating Plan
[DFOP]) establishes flow targets at The
Dalles based on the previous year's end-of
year storage content, similar to how PNCA
selects operating rule curves. Grand Coulee
and other storage projects are used to meet
The Dalles flow targets. Specific volumes of
releases are made from Dworshak, Brownlee,
and upper Snake River to try to meet Lower

4-16 FINALEIS
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Granite flow targets. Lower Snake River
projects are drawn down to near spillway
crest level for 4 1/2 months. Specific spill
percentages are established at run-of-river
projects to achieve no higher than 120 per
cent daily average total dissolved gas. Fish
transportation is assumed to be eliminated.

• SOS 9b (Adaptive Management) establishes
flow targets at McNary and Lower Granite
based on runoff forecasts. Grand Coulee
and other storage projects are used to meet
the McNary flow targets. Specific volumes of
releases are made from Dworshak, Brownlee,
and the upper Snake River to try to meet
Lower Granite flow targets. Lower Snake
River projects are drawn down to minimum
operating pool levels and John Day is at
minimum irrigation pool level. Specific spill
percentages are established at run-of-river
projects to achieve no higher than 120 per
cent daily average for total dissolved gas.

• SOS 9c (Balanced Impacts Operation)
draws down the four lower Snake River
projects to near spillway crest levels for 2 1/2
months during the spring salmon migration
period. FulI drawdown level is achieved on
April 1. Refill begins after June 15. This
alternative also provides 1994-98 Biological
Opinion flow augmentation (as in SOS 2d),
IRC operation at Libby and Hungry Horse, a
reduced flow target at Lower Granite due to
drawdown, limits on winter drafting at Albeni
Falls, and spill to achieve no higher than 120
percent daily average for total dissolved gas.

4.1.7 SOS PA-Preferred Alternative

This SOS represents the operation recommended
by NMFS and USFWS in their respective Biologi
cal Opinions issued on March 1, 1995. SOS PA is
intended to support recovery of ESA -listed
species by storing water during the fall and winter
to meet spring and summer flow targets, and to
protect other resources by managing detrimental
effects through maximum summer draft limits, by
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providing public safety through flood protection,
and by providing for reasonable power genera
tion. This SOS would operate the system during
the fall and winter to achieve a high confidence of
refill to flood control elevations by April 15 of
each year, and use this stored water for fish flow
augmentation. It establishes spring flow targets
at McNary and Lower Granite based on runoff
forecasts, and a similar sliding scale flow target at
Lower Granite and a fixed flow target at McNary
for the summer. It establishes summer draft
limits at Hungry Horse, Libby, Grand Coulee, and
Dworshak. Libby is also operated to provide
flows for Kootenai River white sturgeon. Lower
Snake River projects are drawn down to minimum
operating pool levels during the spring and sum
mer. John Day is operated at minimum operating
pool level year-round. Specific spill percentages
are established at run -of-river projects to
achieve 80-percent FPE, with no higher than
115-percent 12-hour daily average for total
dissolved gas measured at the forebay of the next
downstream project.

4.1.8 Rationale for Selection of the Final
SOSs

Table 4-2 summarizes the changes to the set alter
natives from the Draft EIS to the Final EIS.
SOS la and Ib are unchanged from the Draft EIS.
SOS la represents a base case condition and
reflects system operation during the period from
passage of the Northwest Power Planning and
Conservation Act until ESA listings. It provides a
baseline alternative that allows for comparison of
the more recent alternatives and shows the recent
historical operation. SOS Ib represents a limit for
system operation directed at maximizing benefits
from development-oriented uses, such as power
generation, flood control, irrigation and naviga
tion and away from natural resources protection.
It serves as one end of the range of alternatives
and provides a basis for comparison of the impacts
to power generation from all other alternatives.
Public comment did not recommend elimination of
this alternative because it serves as a useful mile-
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post. However, the SOR agencies recognize it is
unlikely that decisions would be made to move
operations toward this alternative.

In the Draft EIS, SOS 2 represented current opera
tion. Three options were considered. 'Iwo of these
options have been eliminated for the Final EIS and
one new option has been added. SOS 2c continues
as the No Action Alternative. Maintaining this
option as the No Action Alternative allows for
consistent comparisons in the Final EIS to those
made in the Draft EIS. However, within the
current practice category, new operations have been
developed since the original identification of
SOS 2c. In 1994, the SOR agencies, in consultation
with the NMFS and USFWS, agreed to an opera
tion, which was reflected in the 1994-98 Biological
Opinion. This operation (SOS 2d) has been mod
eled for the Final EIS and represents the most
"current" practice. SOS 2d also provides a good
baseline comparison for the other, more unique
alternatives. SOS 2a and 2b from the Draft EIS
were eliminated because they are so similar to
SOS 2c. SOS 2a is identical to SOS 2c except for
the lack of an assumed additional 427 KAF of water
from the upper Snake River Basin. This additional
water did not cause significant changes to the effects
between SOS 2a and 2c. There is no reason to
continue to consider an alternative that has impacts
essentially equal to another alternative. SOS 2b is
also similar to SOS 2c, except it modified operation
at Libby for Kootenai River white sturgeon. Such
modifications are included in several other alterna
tives, namely SOS 2d, 9a, 9c, and the Preferred
Alternative.

SOS 3a and 3b, included in the Draft EIS, have
been dropped from consideration in the Final EIS.
Both of these alternatives involved anadromous fish
flow augmentation by establishing flow targets based
on runoff forecast on the Columbia and Snake
Rivers. SOS 3b included additional water from the
upper Snake River Basin over what was assumed for
SOS 3a. This operation is now incorporated in
several new alternatives, including SOS 9a and 9b.
Public comment also did not support continued
consideration of the SOS 3 alternatives.
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Table 4-2. Summary of Alternatives in the Draft and Final EIS

Draft EIS Alternatives

SOS 1 Pre-ESA Operation
SOS la Pre-Salmon Summit Operation
SOS lb Optimum Load Following Operation

Final EIS Alternatives

SOS 1 Pre - ESA Operation
SOS la Pre-Salmon Summit Operation
SOS lb Optimum Load Following Operation

SOS2
SOS 2a
SOS 2b

SOS2c

SOS3
SOS3a
SOS3b

Current Practice
Final Supplemental EIS Operation
Final Supplemental EIS with Sturgeon
Operations at Libby
Final Supplemental EIS Operation 
No-Action Alternative

Flow Augmentation
Monthly Flow Thrgets
Monthly Flow Thrgets with additional
Snake River Water

SOS2
SOS2c

SOS2d

Current Practice
Final Supplemental EIS Operation 
No-Action Alternative
1994-98 Biological Opinion Operation

SOS 4 Stable Storage Project Operation
SOS 4al Enhanced Storage Level Operation
SOS 4a3 Enhanced Storage Level Operation
SOS 4bl Compromise Storage Level Operation
SOS 4b3 Compromise Storage Level Operation
SOS 4c Enhanced Operation with modified

Grand Coulee Flood Control

SOS 4 Stable Storage Project Operation
SOS 4c Enhanced Operation with modified

Grand Coulee Flood Control

SOSS
SOS Sa
SOSSb

SOS6
SOS 6a
SOS6b

SOS6c

SOS6d

SOS7
SOS 7a
SOS7b
SOS7c

Natural River Operation
Two Month Natural River Operation
Four and One Half Month Natural River
Operation

Fixed Drawdown
Two Month Fixed Drawdown Operation
Four and One Half Month Fixed
Drawdown Operation
Two Month Lower Granite Drawdown
Operation
Four and One Half Month Lower
Granite Drawdown Operation

Federal Resource Agency Operations
Coordination Act Report Operation
Incidental Take Statement Flow Thrgets
NMFS Conservation Recommendations

SOSS
SOSSb

SOS5c

SOS6
SOS6b

SOS6d

SOS9
SOS9a
SOS 9b
SOS9c

Natural River Operation
Four and One Half Month Natural River
Operation
Permanent Natural River Operation

Fixed Drawdown
Four and One Half Month Fixed Drawdown
Operation
Four and One Half Month Lower Granite
Drawdown Operation

Settlement Discussion Alternatives
Detailed Fishery Operating Plan
Adaptive Management
Balance Impacts Operation

Bold indicates a new or revised SOS alternative

SOS Preferred Alternative
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SOS 4 originally included 5 options in the Draft EIS.
They were similar in operation and impact. In SOS
4a and 4b, the primary feature was the use of Bio
logical Rule Curves for Libby and Hungry Horse
reservoirs. SOS 4c also included these rule curves
but went further by optimizing the operation of the
other storage projects, particularly Grand Coulee
and Dworshak. For the Final EIS, the SOR agencies
have decided to update the alternative by substitut
ing the IRC for the Biological Rule Curves and by
eliminating SOS 4a and 4b. The IRCs are a more
recent, acceptable version of minimum elevations for
Libby and Hungry Horse. Significant public com
ment in support of this alternative with IRCs was
received. Similar to SOS 2 above, SOS 4a and 4b
were not different enough in operation or impacts to
warrant continued consideration.

The Natural River (SOS 5) and the Spillway Crest
Drawdown (SOS 6) alternatives in the Draft EIS
originally included options for 2 months of drawdown
to the appropriate pool level and 4 1/2 months of
drawdown. The practicality of 2-month drawdowns
was questioned during public review, particularly for
the natural river. It did not appear that the time
involved in drawing down the reservoirs and later
refilling them provided the needed consideration for
other uses. Flows are restricted to refill the reser
voirs at a time when juvenile fall chinook are migrat
ing downstream and various adult species are return
ing upstream. The 2 1/2 month drawdown strategies
(SOS 5a, 6a, and 6c) have been dropped from the
Final EIS. However, 2 1/2 month spillway crest
drawdown at all four lower Snake projects is still an
element in SOS 9c, so the impacts associated with
this type of operation are assessed in the Final EIS.

A new option was added to SOS 5, namely SOS 5c.
This option includes natural river drawdown of the
lower Snake River projects on a permanent, year
round basis. The Corps received comment on this
type of alternative during the review of Phase I of
the SCS, a reconnaissance assessment of potential
physical modifications for the system to enhance fish
passage. Many believe the cost for such modifica
tion would be less than that required for periodic,
temporary drawdowns, which would require special-
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ized facilities to enable the projects to refill and
operate at two different pool elevations.

SOS 7 Federal Resource Agencies Operations, which
included 3 options in the Draft EIS, has been
dropped from the Final EIS and replaced with an
alternative now labeled as SOS 9 that also has 3
options. SOS 7a was suggested by the USFWS and
represented the State fishery agencies and tribes'
recommended operation. Since the issuance of the
Draft EIS, this particular operation has been revised
and replaced by the DFOP (SOS 9a). The SOR
agencies received comment that the DFOP was not
evaluated, but should be. Therefore, we have
included this alternative exactly as proposed by these
agencies; it is SOS 9a. SOS 7b and 7c were suggested
by NMFS through the 1993 Biological Opinion. This
opinion suggested two sets of flow targets as a way of
increasing flow augmentation levels for anadromous
fish. The flow targets came from the Incidental Take
Statement and the Conservation Recommendation
sections of that Biological Opinion. The opinion was
judged as arbitrary and capricious as a result of legal
action, and these operational alternatives have been
replaced with other alternatives that were developed
through settlement discussions among the parties to
this lawsuit. SOS 7b and 7c have been dropped, but
SOS 9b and 9c have been added to represent opera
tions stemming from NMFS or other fishery agencies.
In particular, SOS 9b is like DFOP but has reduced
flow levels and forgoes drawdowns. It is a modifica
tion to DFOP. SOS 9c incorporates elements of
operation supported by the State of Idaho in its
"Idaho Plan." It includes a 2 1/2-month spillway
crest drawdown on the lower Snake River projects
and several other elements that attempt to strike a
balance among the needs of anadromous fish, resi
dent fish, wildlife and recreation.

Shortly after the alternatives for the Draft EIS were
identified, the Nez Perce Tribe suggested an opera
tion that involved drawdown of Lower Granite,
significant additional amounts of upper Snake River
water, and full pool operation at Dworshak (i.e.,
Dworswak remains full year round). It was labeled
as SOS 8a. Hydroregulation of that operation was
completed and provided to the Nez Perce Tribe. No
technical response has been received from the Nez
Perce Tribe regarding the features or results of this
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alternative. However, the elements of this operation
are generally incorporated in one or more of the
other alternatives, or impose requirements on the
system or specific projects that are outside the range
considered reasonable. Therefore, this alternative
has not been carried forward into the Final EIS.

The Preferred Alternative represents operating
requirements contained in the 1995 Biological
Opinions issued by NMFS and USFWS on operation
of the FCRPS. These opinions resulted from ESA
consultation conducted during late 1994 and early
1995, which were a direct consequence of the lawsuit
and subsequent judgement in Idaho v. NMFS. The
SOR agencies are now implementing this operating
strategy and have concluded that it represents an
appropriate balance among the multiple uses of the
river. This strategy recognizes the importance of
anadromous fish and the need to adjust river flows to
benefit the migration of all salmon stocks, as well as
the needs of resident fish and wildlife species at
storage projects.

4.2 RIVER CORRIDOR USE AND
DEVELOPMENT

The following discussion summarizes the expected
effects of the SOS alternatives on existing and future
development within the river corridor. The results are
presented for the respective reaches or subregions of
the river system within the SOR scope, as was done
for existing conditions in Section 2.3. The impact
conclusions for this issue are based on review of
water-dependent and water-related development
within the corridor and the degree of expected change
from typical reservoir elevation patterns, as indicated
by the hydroregulation model results. Detailed results
from these models are presented in Appendix A.

4.2.1 Kootenai River

Lake Koocanusa is the largest lake within the Koot
enai River subregion. The lake is located within the
Kootenai National Forest and there are few private
lands intermingled with the Federal lands along the
reservoir. Virtually all of the private lands near the
reservoir are separated from the lake by a strip of
Federal land. These private lands are concentrated
in the northern end of the reservoir within the
United States, both on the east bank near Rexford
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and on the west bank around Olsen Hill. There are
also several sections of private industrial forest land
near the southern end of the reservoir, but these lands
do not have water-dependent or water-related uses.
Therefore, the potential for development-related
impacts is limited.

Currently, there are eight privately owned cabins on
Lake Koocanusa. Users of these cabins could be
affected by low lake levels, especially if they occurred
during summer months. Access to the lake would be
more difficult because the cabins would be further
from the lake and docks could be unusable at times
during the recreation season. The exposed lakebed
also would be unattractive to cabin owners. An
unknown number of additional properties do not front
on the lake but could be affected by diminished
aesthetics as a result of greater shoreline exposure.

Pool elevations are normally at or near the full-pool
level of 2,459 feet (750 m) during summer months.
Hydroregulation model results show that SOS 1a and
1b elevations are normally at 2,459 feet (750 m),
except during dry years such the early 1930s and
1940s. For example, the pool elevation in July of 1931
(a representative low-runoff year) is 2,387 feet (727.6
m), or 72 feet (21.9 m) below full. Similar drops in
elevation at Lake Koocanusa would occur under
SOS 2d, 5, 6, or PA. Under SOS 4c, 9b or 9c the
reservoir would remain within 10 to 20 feet (.3 to .6 m)
of full during low-runoff conditions. Conversely, the
corresponding elevation for SOS 9a is 2,287 feet (697.1
m), or 172 feet (52.4 m) below full.

The above figures illustrate the range of summer
pool conditions that could occur in dry years. On
average, end-of-July elevations would be 2,450
feet (746.8 m) or above under SOSs 1,2, 4c, 5, 6,
and 9c; about 2,450 feet (746.7 m) under SOS 9b or
PA; and 2,393 feet (729.4 m) under SOS 9a. Based
on the average elevations and the frequency of very
low summer pool levels, SOS 9a appears to be the
only alternative that has a significant potential for
long-term effects on land uses adjacent to Lake
Koocanusa. SOS 9b or PA would result in average
summer elevations that would probably cause minor
to modest access inconvenience and aesthetic ef
fects, but would not likely cause significant land use
changes.
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4.2.2 Flathead River

Hungry Horse Reservoir is completely surrounded by
Federal forest land within the Flathead National
Forest. There are no private lands or cabins located
along the lake, and there does not appear to be any
potential for future private development. Therefore,
none of the SOS alternatives would be expected to
adversely affect water-dependent or water-related
land uses. Recreational use of the reservoir could be
limited at times by low pool elevations, but this issue
is addressed in Appendix J, Recreation.

4.2.3 Upper Columbia River in Canada

The hydroregulation model results do not indicate
conclusively whether any of the SOS alternatives
would measurably change flows and elevations on
the portions of the river system located in Canada.
The SOR lead agencies have assumed that the
effects would not be great, and that the Canadian
projects would continue to operate within their
historical ranges. In addition, the upper Columbia
River below Keenleyside Dam is a free-flowing
reach in which flows normally vary considerably over
the year; this reach does not include a reservoir at
which significant changes in elevation patterns could
occur. Consequently, none of the SOS alternatives
would be likely to affect existing or future develop
ment within the river corridor.

4.2.4 Albeni Falls/Lake Pend Oreille

The elevation of Lake Pend Oreille can vary by up
to 11 feet (3.4 m) as a result of operations at Albeni
Falls Dam. The typical operating pattern is to draft
the lake to or near the minimum elevation in the
winter and maintain a full pool through the summer.

With few exceptions, the operations alternatives
would continue this pattern, and would have no
effects on existing or future development around
Lake Pend Oreille. The exceptions to the current
pattern are SOSs 4c, 9a, and 9b. SOS 4c involves a
somewhat shallower winter draft in most years and a
summer pool level approximately 2 feet (0.6 m)
below full. SOS 9b would result in similar winter
and summer elevations to those of SOS 4c. Winter
elevations under SOS 9a would also be no less than
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2,056 feet (626.7 m). However, this alternative
involves summer drafts that would result in eleva
tions ranging from 2,052 feet to 2,062 feet (625.4 to
628.5 m), and averaging 2,056 feet (626.7 m) at the
end of August. In July and (particularly) August of
most years, SOS 9a would result in pool elevations
from 2 to 12 feet (0.6 to 3.7 m) below full.

The reduced draft in winter could be perceived as a
minor improvement over existing conditions, or it
could have no effect. The change in summer elevation
would likely be perceived negatively, and could have a
significant effect on existing and future development.

Large areas of the Lake Pend Oreille shoreline are in
private ownership and development has occurred in
several locations. Residences and commercial
operations on the lake typically have docks and
other structures for water-based recreation activities.
These facilities are generally fixed in one place,
rather than movable, because the owners have not
had to accommodate fluctuating lake levels during
the recreation season (see Appendix J for additional
discussion).

The summer pool elevations associated with SOS 4c,
9a, or 9b would make many of these facilities unus
able or of limited use during the recreation season.
Depending upon site-specific physical conditions and
the permitting policies of the responsible agencies,
the expected response of lakeside property owners
would be to simply extend their docks to provide full
use with the lower summer pool. If the owners were
generally able to restore their water access, the
primary effect of this change would be to create a
one-time nuisance and expense for shoreline prop
erty owners. In the unlikely event that water access
could not be generally restored, the desirability of
lakeside property would be significantly reduced by
diminishing one of the primary attractions.

The lower summer pool level with SOS 4c, 9a, or 9b
could also have some aesthetic effect on water
related land uses at Lake Pend Oreille. In most
areas a 2- to 6-foot (0.6- to 1.8-m) decrease in
water elevation would probably not cause extensive
shoreline exposure, and would represent an insignifi
cant visual effect. In shallower parts of the lake,
however, it is possible that shoreline exposure would
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be more noticeable to people using shoreline property.
This effect could also be compounded by increased
visual clutter and disturbance from extended docks.

The overall effect of a lower summer pool level on
existing and future development around Lake Pend
Oreille is difficult to predict or quantify, as it would
largely depend upon the collective behavior of
individual buyers and sellers in the local real estate
market. If shoreline property owners were not able
to restore acceptable water access, it is likely that
SOS 4c, 9a, or 9b would at least tend to inhibit future
development around the lake; the degree of such an
effect cannot be determined at this time. It is
possible, but less likely, that such access conditions
would lead to abandonment of some existing lake
front properties.

4.2.5 Grand Coulee/Lake Roosevelt

Lake Roosevelt elevations have generally been stable
and near full, between 1,285 and 1,290 feet (391.7
and 393.2 m), during the summer. The reservoir is
commonly drafted significantly for flood control and
power production in the winter and early spring,
sometimes reaching the minimum elevation of 1,208
feet (368.2 m). Substantial reservoir fluctuations are
therefore a normal occurrence for developed land
uses near Lake Roosevelt, although local residents
and proprietors probably expect a full pool in the
summer.

Most of the SOS alternatives would generally main
tain this elevation pattern, and have no identifiable
effect on existing and future development. SOS 4c,
which would generally reduce the depth and fre
quency of drafting in normal operations, might
provide a minor intangible benefit for water-related
land uses by reducing the overall extent of shoreline
exposure viewed by residents and visitors.

Conversely, the flow augmentation actions included
in some of the SOS alternatives could change draft
ing patterns and adversely affect nearby land uses.
SOS 2, 9, or PA could result in additional spring
drafts and/or failure to refill the reservoir in some
years, which would cause a reduction in aesthetic
values. The greatest potential for such changes
would be with SOS 9a, for which reservoir elevations
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would average 1,265 feet (385.6 m) at the end of July
and 1,249 feet (380.7 m) at the end of August.
Corresponding elevations for SOS 9b would be 1,281
feet (390.4 m) and 1,271 feet (387.4 m), respectively.
The remaining SOS alternatives would not result in
average summer pool elevations that were significantly
below full. Residents, visitors, and potential real
estate purchasers might or might not perceive and
react to such changes; there is insufficient information
to predict their response. If the change were per
ceived and resulted in an adverse response, the
desirability of properties near the reservoir for
existing use or future development could be dimin
ished by an unknown degree.

4.2.6 Middle Columbia River

The SOS alternatives under consideration do not
involve any specific actions at Chief Joseph or any of
the five Public Utility District (PUD) projects on the
mid-Columbia River. Monthly average flows would
be redistributed somewhat, but these projects would
continue to operate within their normal pool ranges.
Because operating patterns and elevations would not
change significantly on any of the middle Columbia
reservoirs, there would be no potential for land use
impacts.

4.2.7 Middle Snake River

The Hells Canyon Complex in general and Brownlee
Reservoir in particular is surrounded mostly by
private lands, with some BLM lands. The primary
land use within the river corridor is grazing, which
would not be affected by any changes in reservoir
elevations. Any land use impacts that might occur in
this reach would be limited to possible future effects
on the scattered parcels that might have potential
for residential development.

Under recent operating conditions (SOS la), Brown
lee Reservoir would typically refill to near full (2,077
feet [633 ml) by the end of June, be drafted up to 10
feet (3.0 m) in July to meet irrigation loads, then
remain stable or increase slightly in elevation over the
rest of the summer. Simulated reservoir elevations
for the other SOS alternatives do not vary consider
ably from this pattern, remaining within about 5 to 10
feet (1.5 to 3.0 m) of SOS la elevations during the
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summer months. Snake River flow augmentation
measures adopted by the NPPC (or similar mea
sures), which are incorporated into SOSs 2, 4, 5, 6,
9, and PA, would result in additional modest drafts
in July and September. The probability of refill in
July would be reduced somewhat and lower reservoir
elevations would be maintained throughout the
summer and fall. In degree, the greatest elevation
changes would occur with SOS 9b or 9c. Both of
these options would result in average reservoir
elevations of 2,058 feet (627.3 m) at the end of July,
2,046 feet (623.6 m) at the end of August, and 2,036
feet (620.6 m) at the end of September. Under
SOSs 2, 4, 5, 6, and PA, Brownlee would remain
within about 10 feet (3 m) of full through June, July,
and August. Impacts to private land uses along
Brownlee Reservoir would not be significant, however,
given the degree of change in elevations and the
limited development near the project.

4.2.8 DworshaklClearwater River

Dworshak Reservoir would be affected by changes in
operation with some SOSs that would significantly
lower pool levels. Dworshak is primarily surrounded
by private-and state-owned timber land. The
southern portion of the lake is abutted by the Nez
Perce Indian Reservation, and the northern tip of
the lake is located within the Clearwater National
Forest.

Under recent operations (SOS 1a), summer pool
elevations typically would be near the full-pool level
of 1,600 feet (487.7 m). Simulated elevations for a
very low-runoff year fall to 1,493 feet (455.1 m) for
SOS 1a in August. Compared to SOS la, elevations
for SOS 1b tend to be up to 5 feet (1.5 m) higher at
corresponding times, and the refill probability is
slightly higher.

Reservoir elevations with the other SOS alternatives
would vary considerably above or below this eleva
tion pattern. The alternatives that would operate
Dworshak for flow augmentation would significantly
reduce refill probabilities and summer reservoir
elevations. For example, SOS 2c would result in July
elevations reaching as low as 1,531 feet (466.6 m),
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and averaging about 1,581 feet (481.9 m). End-of
July elevations would average about 1,573 feet (480
m) under SOS 9a or 9c, 1,552 feet (473 m) under
SOS PA, 1,537 feet (468.5 m) under SOS 2d, and
1,524 feet (464.5 m) under SOS 9b. For some
options Dworshak would not refill in any of the 50
water years. Conversely, Dworshak would refill in
every year with SOS 4c or 6, and July elevations
would average 1,600 feet (487.7 m) or slightly below.

The flow augmentation operations included in SOSs
2, 9, and PA would significantly change Dworshak
elevation patterns, and could adversely affect land
uses on the reservoir. The uses that would most
likely be affected are log transportation and com
mercial recreation operations. Impacts on these
uses are reported in Appendices H, J, and O.

4.2.9 Lower Snake River

Potential changes in project operations could affect
existing and future development along the lower
Snake River corridor. The lands immediately sur
rounding the four lower Snake reservoirs are Federal
lands that were acquired for project construction and
operation. However, most of the areas adjacent to the
project lands are in private ownership and/or are used
for a variety of agricultural, transportation, residential,
and commercial purposes. These land uses would
experience adverse impacts as a result of significant-
ly lower pool elevations with some alternatives.

The lower Snake River drawdowns included in SOSs
5, 6, 9a, and 9c have the potential for significant
direct land use impacts. While SOS 5 would involve
much greater elevation changes than SOS 6, 9a, or 9c,
from a land -use perspective these differences would
not likely be significant; depending upon site-spe
cific conditions, any long-term operation involving
drawdown to elevations well below MOP could
adversely affect certain land uses. The primary
variable among the drawdown alternatives is whether
all four lower Snake River projects (SOSs 5b, 5c, 6b,
9a, and 9c) or just Lower Granite (SOS 6d) would be
affected. Land use impacts might also vary with the
duration of drawdown, which would be for 2 months,
4.5 months, or all year (in the case of SOS 5c).
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Walla Walla and Whitman counties and the cities of
Lewiston, Clarkston, and Pasco have port districts
with water-dependent land uses that are primarily
industrial and commercial. Grain, chemical, and
wood products companies are the primary users of
the lower Snake River for navigation. The future
viability of these land uses could become question
able under SOS alternatives incorporating draw
down, particularly for drawdowns lasting 4.5 months
or all year.

The SOSs with seasonal drawdowns would expose
varying areas of reservoir bottom lands for portions
of each year. These lands are all Federally-owned
project lands administered by the Corps. Alternative
uses of these lands would not be feasible because of
the recurring drawdown/refill cycle. However, this
would not be the case for SOS 5c, which would
permanently expose the original valley bottom area
(as modified by sediment deposition over the years).
SOS 5c would therefore "create" additional lands
that would conceivably be available for new uses.
These lands would presumably remain in Federal
ownership, and any future uses would therefore need
to be compatible with other project purposes.
Recreation and wildlife habitat would likely be
primary candidate uses for reservoir bottom areas
exposed under SOS 5c.

Drawdown and natural river operations for the lower
Snake River could, depending upon how they were
implemented, result in indirect impacts to agricultur
alland uses near the Ice Harbor pool. The SOR
irrigation analysis concluded that implementing such
alternatives without mitigation for the increased
pumping costs could cause irrigators to change their
cropping patterns, on -farm management, and
acreage in production. For example, some land
could be shifted from irrigated agriculture to dryland
farming if the cost increase were sufficiently high. If
such agricultural shifts occurred and were extensive,
they could result in changes in land use patterns
near Ice Harbor. While this represents a potentially
significant issue, the SOR agencies elected to defer
detailed consideration of such indirect land use
impacts. The SOS alternatives that could cause such
impacts could not be implemented for several more
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years, and without considerable additional planning,
design and NEPA compliance work. Without this
additional information, any assessment of the proba
bility, extent, and magnitude of indirect impacts on
agricultural land use would be highly speculative and
premature.

4.2.10 Lower Columbia River

The land ownership situation for the four lower
Columbia River projects (McNary, John Day, The
Dalles, and Bonneville) is similar to that on the
lower Snake River. The immediate shoreline areas
are Federally owned project lands. Adjacent river
corridor lands are primarily in private ownership,
although there are some significant Federal and
state land units in this reach. There also are a
number of local government parcels administered by
port districts or counties. Downstream of Bonneville
Dam, river corridor lands are virtually all in private
ownership.

Potential direct land use impacts along the lower
Columbia River are similar in nature to those de
scribed previously for the lower Snake River proj
ects: commercial, residential, and land transporta
tion land uses could be affected by low pool eleva
tions. However, John Day is the only lower Colum
bia project where land use impacts might be ex
pected to occur. None of the SOS alternatives
include operational features that would change
reservoir elevations at McNary, The Dalles or Bon
neville outside of their normal ranges.

Under SOSs 5, 6, 9a, and 9c, John Day Reservoir
would be drawn down to near elevation 257 feet (78.3
m) for 4 months during the late spring and summer.
This is as much as 11 feet (3.4 m) below typical past
operating levels at John Day during this time of
year. A decrease in elevation of this magnitude
could have variable effects on different land uses
within the river corridor. Private residences with
views of the lake would be negatively affected be
cause shoreline areas would be exposed. Access to
the lake could be more difficult in some cases, but
could probably be restored through modifications to
the public access facilities (see Appendix J, Recre
ation).
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SOS PA presents a different case for John Day,
because operation at MOP would be year-round
rather than for 4 to 5 months. In this case, as with
SOS 5c for the lower Snake River (see Section 4.2.9
above), a large area of the present reservoir bottom
would be permanently exposed and potentially
available for alternate use. Again, the exposed lands
would be Federal lands within the project boundary.
Some of these lands are administered by the Corps,
while a sizable portion is within the boundaries of
the Umatilla National Wildlife Refuge. Given the
ownership situation of these reservoir lands, a
limited set of options would likely be available for
any future uses.

Similar to the Ice Harbor situation discussed in
Section 4.2.9, SOSs that would operate John Day
near MOP could have the potential for indirect land
use impacts through effects on John Day irrigators.
Again, the likelihood that increased pumping costs
would result in cropping shifts that would change
local land use patterns would depend upon how an
alternative were implemented, and specifically upon
whether the Federal government would provide
mitigation for the irrigation impacts of operating
near MOP. Mitigation that would be associated with
SOSs 5, 6, 9a, and 9c has not been specifically
identified, and the potential for indirect land use
impacts resulting from agricultural changes is un
known for these alternatives. Consistent with
NMFS' 1995 Biological Opinion, SOS PA provides
that operating John Day near MOP year-round will
occur at the earliest possible date after appropriate
mitigation measures are assured. Therefore, al
though implementation of and mitigation for this
operation depend upon future authorization and
appropriation, the potential indirect land use im
pacts would not occur because irrigators would be
insulated from the direct irrigation impacts.

4.3 DIRECT LAND TRANSPORTATION
IMPACTS

SOS alternatives involving drawdown of Lower
Granite or all four lower Snake River projects could
have direct physical impacts on railroads and highways
in the river corridor. In certain locations, both types
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of facilities are situated on embankments running
along reservoir shorelines. A number of railroad
and highway bridges also cross the lower Snake
River reservoirs. System operation actions have the
potential to weaken the structural stability and
integrity of embankments and bridges, as discussed
below.

Roads, bridges, and railroads that are parallel to the
river or that cross the river could be structurally
affected by drawdowns, if these structures are sup
ported by reservoir embankments. Along Lower
Granite and Little Goose Reservoirs, embankments
for U.S. Highway 12 (from Alpowa to Red Wolf
Marina); State Route 193 (from Red Wolf Marina
Bridge to Steptoe Canyon on the north shore of
Lower Granite reservoir) and State Route 129
(from the Southway bridge to opposite Hell's Gate
Marina on the west shore of the Snake River) are all
located within the confines of the two reservoirs and
identified as potential problem areas during draw
down activities. Red Wolf Bridge in the Lewiston
Clarkston area is the only bridge identified as a
potential hazard resulting from drawdown activities.
Significant road systems do not run parallel to
Lower Monumental and Ice Harbor Reservoirs.

Low reservoir elevations at Lake Roosevelt have the
potential to disrupt service by the Keller and Inche
lium ferries, which connect with highways in the
area. This impact issue is addressed in Appendix H,
Navigation.

4.3.1 Lower Snake River Highways

The Lyons Ferry Bridge on State Route 261 was
constructed in 1968 during the relocation process for
raising the Lower Monumental Reservoir. The piers
are founded on bedrock, so increased river velocities
and a lower pool elevation should have minimal
impact. The Central Ferry Bridge on State Highway
127 across the Little Goose Reservoir was also built
in 1968 for the relocation of highways in preparation
for filling the pool. The piers extend to bedrock,
which should decrease any potential impact when
operating the pool at a lower elevation.

The remainder of the highway bridges are located in
the Lewiston -Clarkston area. The Someday
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Bridge, also referred to as the Red Wolf Bridge,
crosses the Snake River and connects Clarkston,
Washington, to the Port of Wilma on State Route 193.
The bridge was designed and built in 1977. Three of
the four piers are founded on bedrock or dense
gravels and are below elevation 680 feet (207 m).
The last pier is on a foundation of gravel at eleva
tion 712 feet (217 m). Lowering the reservoir to
near spillway crest height of 681 feet (208 m) would
cause an estimated low river at approximately the
706-foot (215-m) elevation. Potential scour could
be a problem, based on velocities from 7 to 10 feet
per second (2.1 to 3.0 meters per second [mps]) and
existing river topography.

The other bridges in the Lewiston-Clarkston vicin
ity were constructed before the raising of Lower
Granite Reservoir. The piers are founded on bed
rock or otherwise have construction histories that
should not make them susceptible to scour from
higher flow velocities.

For bridges, which might present a problem, protec
tion for the supporting piers could be the placement
of riprap, sheet pile and grout, or geotextile fabrics
and grout. The choice, type, and complexity of
protection must be evaluated to a higher degree
before the drawdown occurs to guarantee the pub
lic's safety.

4.3.2 Lower Snake River Railroads

The Camas Prairie Railroad company operates rails
that run to the north of Lower Granite and Little
Goose Reservoirs. The BNRR runs along the
northern shore and UPRR runs along the southern
shore of Lower Monumental and Ice Harbor Reser
voirs.

Lowering Snake River elevations to natural river
(SOS 5) or spillway crest (SOS 6, 9a, or 9c) levels
would expose a substantial portion of unprotected
railroad embankment. The embankments are
armored with riprap for protection against wave action
and excessive scour, but the riprap only extends a
little below minimal pool elevation. With a lower
reservoir, wave action would erode the embankments
and result in an unstable fill. With time, sloughing off
of the fill would occur. As the erosion progressed,
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the design safety factor for the embankment would
be diminished and the fill would fail.

If the damaged fill interfered with the passage of
railroad traffic, use of the area would be restricted
until the repairs are implemented. Because of the
magnitude for installing protection of the embank
ments prior to lowering the reservoirs, the option of
repairing the fills as they fail is probably more
practical. Under this scenario, however, the public
would be exposed to life-threatening events.

Protection of the embankments would require
placement of additional riprap or geotextile fabric
and grout, or the repair of the embankments as they
are damaged. Approximately 1.2 million square feet
(365,760 m2) of riprap would be required for protec
tion. The quantity accounts for only the protection
of 5 feet (1.5 m) above and below the proposed
drawdown pool elevation. During drawdown and
when refilling the reservoirs, additional surface area
on the embankments would be subjected to erosion.
If lowering of the reservoirs became an annual
event, eventually the entire slope of the embank
ment would need to be protected.

The Joso Bridge across the Snake River at Lyons
Ferry appears to be founded on bedrock. Because
the bridge was built before the raising of the pool,
potential scour of the footings should not be a
problem. The other Snake River railroad crossing is
upstream of Lyons Ferry approximately 2.5 river
miles (4.0 km). The Riparia Branch Bridge was
designed and built by the Corps as part of the re
location of the Camas Prairie Railroad in 1965. The
design drawings show piers to be excavated 12 inches
(30.5 em) into the bedrock. Therefore, increased
flows should not cause scour or undermining of the
footings.

The bridge located at Lewiston near the mouth of
the Clearwater River was retrofitted in the 1970s for
the filling of the Lower Granite reservoir. Original
piers were founded on bedrock. Piers 3, 4, and 5
were modified and are supported on H-pile driven
to bedrock. The H-pile for Pier 5 appears to have
been enclosed within a sheet pile cofferdam, but
Piers 3 and 4 are not confined and undermining is a
possibility. The bottom of the concrete cap eleva-
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tion for Pier 4 is approximately 696.5 feet (212.3 m).
Protection for this bridge could be accomplished
with placement of cofferdams around Piers 3 and 4
and sealing between the pile cap and bedrock with
concrete.

4.3.3 John Day

John Day Reservoir is lined with highways and
railroads. Roads that are constructed on embank
ments could be structurally damaged as a result of
drawdowns. Roads that run along the reservoir are
Interstate 84, Oregon 30, and Washington 14 (the
Lewis and Clark Highway). The BNRR and UPRR
run to the north and south (respectively) of the
reservoir. The Corps' (1992) Interim Status Report
for the System Configuration Study indicated that
operating John Day at elevation 257 feet (78.3 m),
as in SOS 5, 6, 9a, or PA, could trigger an active
slide area that intersects State Route 14.

4.4 INDIRECT LAND TRANSPORTATION
IMPACTS

Railroads and highways throughout the study area
could experience indirect effects through potential
diversion of cargo now carried by barge. To the
extent that this involved large volumes of cargo,
there could be constraints on capacity or damage to
rail and highway facilities from increased weight
loadings.

Indirect effects on area railroads are expected to be
minimal under any of the SOS alternatives. Based
on analysis of rail rates and service capability, the
navigation analysis assumed that sufficient rail
capacity existed to accommodate the affected
tonnage that might be diverted to rail. In this case,
such a diversion would constitute a revenue benefit
to one or more railroads serving the area.

If a navigation interruption resulted in significant
switching to other transportation modes, the primary
impact from redistribution of trucking patterns
would be increased truck traffic on well-maintained
roads. Increased truck traffic might or might not
generate additional tax revenues that would at least
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partially offset increased costs to maintain and
repair the highway systems, depending on the tax
structure of the affected jurisdictions. Therefore,
the economic consequence of such events could be a
transfer of costs among jurisdictions, locations, and
transportation sectors.

The potential indirect effects on the highway network
in each state are summarized below:

Idaho

None of the drawdown options would significantly
affect the Idaho highway system. Imports and
exports currently using the Port of Lewiston are
already traveling to and from the port by trucks on
the existing Idaho highway system for transfer
to/from barges. The level of truck traffic on this
portion of the Idaho system would not be increased
due to lack of barge transfer on the Lower Granite
pool.

The most likely highway impact of a temporary
navigation closure on the lower Snake River would
be to slightly decrease truck traffic on the access
routes to the Lewiston-Clarkston area. Such a
decrease would occur if some wheat and barley
exports were shifted to rail facilities in Idaho, where
rail can be used as a direct connection to Portland,
Oregon. Some truck shipments from origins/destina
tions on the edge of the Columbia/Snake River
service area could also shift to other routes and
connections.

Oregon

None of the drawdown options should significantly
affect the Oregon highway system. There could be
some shift of truck traffic from the Lewiston-Clark
ston area to the Pendleton area for railroad shipping
or the Umatilla area for barge shipping. Truck
traffic would shift from one highway to another, so
no increased traffic-related impacts would occur.
Additionally, the state of Oregon's taxing system for
trucks is based on the tonnage of commodity moved,
so the industry would pay additional taxes to
compensate for any increased weight loading.
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Washington

Any indirect highway impacts would be concentrated
on the Washington State highway system, as draw
downs would preclude navigation only on the lower
Snake River pools. The Columbia River pools
would maintain navigation during the drawdown
periods. Thus, there could be diversion to down
stream pools with appropriate port facilities and to
rail facilities with appropriate loading capacity,
depending upon shipper response to the barge
closure. This could extend existing truck traffic
bound for Lewiston-Clarkston (such as trucks from
Montana) and other lower Snake River ports to
other pools that could accommodate the diverted
tonnage of commodities. Some truck traffic could
also be diverted to rail terminals with appropriate
loading/unloading facilities.

Under SOSs 5, 6b, 9a, or 9c, the primary highway
system identified in Section 2.4.1 could conceivably
receive increased traffic. However, there would be
less tendency for shippers to divert cargos from
barge to truck transportation in the event of a
3-month navigation closure. Temporary storage
with minor diversion to rail transportation might be
a viable response in this case. If this were the
shipper response, the same volume of truck traffic
would continue to haul grain (primarily) from farms
to storage and rail loading facilities, with only a
minor redistribution on destinations.

A drawdown option for which only Lower Granite
pool would be out of service for navigation (SOS 6d)
could present a different response. Truck traffic
currently headed for port facilities in the Lewiston
Clarkston area might instead be diverted down
stream to the Little Goose pool, or possibly the
Lower Monumental pool. This type of response
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would greatly increase the level of truck traffic,
congestion and road damage at or near Almota and
comparable downstream loading points.

This would create some traffic-related impacts on
the existing state and county road systems. Most
segments of the highway system in eastern Washing
ton carry low average daily traffic (ADT) volumes.
The truck volumes required to move grain diverted
from the Lower Granite pool generally would not
represent a significant increase in traffic on the
highway system. A potential exception is the
segment of U.S. 395 from Interstate 90 in Adams
County to just north of Interstate 82 in Franklin
County. This route is a 2-lane highway that cur
rently carries a high proportion (approximately up to
30 to 35 percent) of truck traffic. Additional truck
volume on this road from grain hauls would slightly
increase the truck percentage. This would result in a
slight reduction in the level of service for the travel
ing public on this portion of U.S. 395.

The primary potential traffic-related indirect
impact on highways would be potential road damage
from increased weight loadings. Washington State
University has estimated additional maintenance
costs associated with additional truck traffic at $0.07
per ton-mile for local roads and $0.05 per ton-mile
for state and Federal highways (memo from T.
White, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, North Pacific
Division, Portland, Oregon, March 4, 1994). Based
on these unit costs, shipping volumes, and the road
characteristics between the Lewiston area and
Almota and Central Ferry, the Corps estimated that
a 2-month spring drawdown of Lower Granite
might result in additional road maintenance costs of
approximately $415,000 per year, while costs for a
longer spring-summer drawdown (as in SOS 6d)
might exceed $1.0 million (Corps and NMFS, 1994).
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CHAPTER 5

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
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The primary purpose of Chapter 5 is to compare the
land use effects across the SOS alternatives. This
chapter also includes a discussion of potential miti
gation measures for the alternatives, cumulative
effects, and unavoidable adverse effects.

5.1 SUMMARY OF EFFECTS

Chapter 4 reported the results of the impact analysis
for three land use issues. These issues are the
potential for effects on use and development of
lands in the river corridor, direct impacts on river
corridor land transportation facilities, and indirect
impacts to regional land transportation facilities. In
all three cases, the analysis indicated that the poten
tial for significant impacts was limited in most
project areas and river reaches, and under most
SOSs. These types of impacts would only be likely
to occur under SOSs 5,6, 9a, or 9c, as they would be
triggered by drawdown operations on the lower
Snake River.

Existing water-dependent land uses, particularly
those related to water transportation, could be
diminished in value and utility over the long term.
Annual drawdowns would make these properties
temporarily unusable in their present state of devel
opment. It is not known at this time whether this
partial diminishment of use would be sufficient to
result in shifts to other uses on the affected proper
ties. Undeveloped land within the river corridor
would also be less desirable for future development.

Drawdown operations have the potential to weaken
the structural stability and integrity of railroad and
highway embankments and bridges along the lower
Snake River reservoirs. Specific probabilities cannot
be assigned to these impacts, due to a lack of oper
ating experience with such conditions, but there is
some unquantified risk of significant damage to
structures. There is also some potential for

increased long-term wear on railroads and highways
serving the lower Snake River region as a result of
redistribution of commodity shipments.

As noted above, all three types of land use impacts
would only occur under alternatives involving draw
down operations. While their likelihood is unknown,
the impacts would be at least locally significant, and
could have some effect on regional transportation
patterns. These impacts would apply to Lower
Granite Reservoir and the surrounding area under
SOS 6d and would apply to the entire lower Snake
River reach under SOSs 5b, 5c, 6b, 9a, or 9c.

5.2 MITIGATION

The nature of the potential land use impacts is such
that effective and practical mitigation measures do
not appear to be available. If river corridor lands
became unusable or undesirable for their existing
purposes, it would not be possible to create replace
ment lands. Exchanges for water-accessible lands
in other locations could conceivably occur, but would
seem to be of dubious value. The land uses that
would be affected have been developed because of
location factors, so shifting these uses to other
locations would not be consistent with their original
development purposes. In addition, under SOS Sb/c,
6b, 9a, or 9c there would be no alternate sites suit
able for potential exchange on the entire lower
Snake River.

Direct impacts to transportation structures could be
mitigated through protective measures prior to
drawdown actions, or by repair after damage
occurred. Possible protective measures would
include placement of additional riprap to stabilize or
reinforce embankments; use of concrete, geotextile
fabric, and grout to reinforce structures; or construc
tion of cofferdams to protect bridge footings.
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5.3 CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

The land use study team did not identify any local or
regional factors that would indicate the potential
land use impacts would have notable cumulative
dimensions. Continued population and economic
growth will lead to an increase in developed land
area within the study area and the river corridor.
This could result in more affected lands within the
corridor in the future, and greater impacts. It is just
as likely, however, that the growing base would tend
to reduce the relative significance of individual sites
that might be affected.

Past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
events likewise do not indicate that potential impacts
to land transportation facilities would take on greater
significance. Other sources of human-caused
structural damage to embankments and bridges have
not been identified. Highways in the affected area
do not appear to be approaching their capacity
limits.
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5.4 UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE EFFECTS

If use of river corridor lands were significantly
impaired by drawdown operations, these effects would
be unavoidable should a drawdown alternative be
implemented. These effects would occur primarily
at sites that depend on direct physical access to
water, and the very nature of a drawdown operation
would remove this access during the period of the
action.

Damage to transportation structures would, to some
degree, also be unavoidable adverse effects. Protec
tive measures prior to drawdown should be able to
prevent such damage in some locations. However, it
would not be practical to reinforce all areas where
damage could possibly occur, nor would it be possible
to predict all locations where slumping, sapping, or
other physical processes could lead to structural
damage. Any damage attributable to increased loads
from shifts in transportation modes and redistribution
of truck traffic would also be largely unavoidable, as
access to public highways is generally unrestricted.
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CHAPTER 6

LIST OF PREPARERS
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The SOR Land Use Technical Appendix was pre
pared by staff from Foster Wheeler Environmental
Corporation (formerly Enserch Environmental
Corporation), a consulting firm under contract to
BPA, operating under the general direction of SOR

Table 6-1. List of Preparers

lead agency staff. The individuals responsible for
preparing this appendix are identified in Table 6-1,
along with information on the training, experience,
expertise and role in appendix preparation.

Name EducationIYears of Experience and Expertise Role In Preparation
Experience

Linda Burbach 15 years NEPA compliance, public Contract management, review
BPA, NEPA Specialist involvement

Robert Shank M.R.P. Regional Planning NEPA compliance, land use, Review
BPA, Resource Planner B.S. Biology environmental, and recreation

11 years planning

Lynne Hamilton M.A. Geography/Biology EIS coordination, writing, NEPA review
Corps, Environmental B.A. Geography editing, community planning,
Specialist

21 years
outdoor recreation planning

Chris Lawson M.A. Geography Multidisciplinary environmental Project management, review
Enserch Environmental, B.S. Geography planning, studies, regulatory
Resource Planner compliance

16 years

Patricia Reynolds B.A. Economics Socioeconomics recreation Land use, transportation
Enserch Environmental, 2 years and land use planning
Resource Planner

Ellen Hall Ph.D. Resource Economics Agricultural economics, Economics, review
Enserch Environmental, M.Ag. Agricultural Economics economics, land use
Economist

BA History/Economics

20years

Stacie Seaver B.A. English Technical writing and Editing
Enserch Environmental, 5 years editing, document production Document production
Technical Editor
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AnT: Average daily traffic

anadromous fish: Fish, such as salmon or steelhead
trout, that hatch in freshwater, migrate, mature in the
ocean, and return to freshwater as adults to spawn.

Bankhead-Jones Act of 1937: Authorized Federal
purchase of privately owned farm lands that were sub
marginal and incapable of providing a livelihood for
the owner.

BIA: Bureau of Indian Affairs

Biological rule curve: A reservoir operation guide
line indicating monthly elevation targets intended to
provide improved conditions for resident fish. Biologi
cal rule curves have been proposed for the Hungry
Horse and Libby storage projects in Montana.

BLM: Bureau of Land Management

BNRR: Burlington Northern Railroad

BPA: Bonneville Power Administration

Canadian Entitlement Allocation Agreements: Con
tracts that divide Canada's share of Columbia River
treaty power benefits and obligations among three par
ticipating public utility districts and BPA.

CDNRA: Coulee Dam National Recreation Area

CEAA: Canadian Entitlement Allocation Agree
ments

Columbia-North Pacific Region: The area which in
cludes all of the Columbia River Basin within the
United States plus western Washington and Oregon. It
is essentially interchangeable with the Pacific North
west region.

confluence: The junction of two streams

Coordination Act Report: A project-specific report
addressing fish and wildlife resources affected by water
resource projects, prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service pursuant to the Fish and Wildlife Coor
dination Act.

Corps: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

corridor: A narrow passageway, route, or strip of
land. In this application, the visible area enclosed by
the valley walls in a given river reach or reservoir.

Desert Land Act of 1877: Allowed each claimant 640
acres (259.1 hectares) (reduced to 320 acres [129.6
hectares] in 1891), providing 80 acres (32.4 hectares)
were irrigated within 3 years.

direct effect: Effect that is caused by a specific action
and occurs at the same time and place as the action.

DOE: U.S. Department of Energy

Donation Land Act of 1850: Allowed married settlers
to acquire title to 640 acres (259.1 hectares) of land,
providing that they occupied and cultivated the land for
4 years.

drawdown: The distance that the water surface of a
reservoir is lowered from a given elevation as water is
released from the reservoir.

EIS: Environmental Impact Statement

ESA: Endangered Species Act

Federal Reclamation Act of 1902: Provided for the
Federal construction of irrigation works and set up a
reclamation revolving fund to which certain revenues
from western lands accrued.

Flow augmentation: Increase river flows above levels
that would occur under normal operations by releasing
water from storage reservoirs.

FS: U.S. Forest Service
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Growth Management Act of 1990: Land use planning
law adopted by Washington State requiring selected
counties and cities to develop comprehensive plans.

HCNRA: Hells Canyon National Recreation Area

Homestead Act of 1862: Allowed individuals to claim
160-acre (64.8 hectare) tracts of land for subsistence
and commercial from development.

hydroregulation output: Tabular data reporting re
sults of river system operations simulated with a hydro
regulation model. These typicallyaddress flows, eleva
tions, power generation, and other variables.

HYDROSIM: Computer model developed by BPA;
simulates the coordinated operation of the Columbia
River system.

indirect effect: An effect caused by an action that is
later in time or removed in distance but still reasonably
foreseeable.

lTD: Idaho Transportation Department

KAF: thousand acre-feet

kcfs: thousand cubic feet per second

MAF: million acre-feet

MCM: million cubic meters

MOP: minimum operating pool

NEPA: National Environmental PolicyAct

NMFS: National Marine Fisheries Service

Northwest PowerAct: The Pacific Northwest Electric
Power Planning and Conservation Act of 1980.

NPS: National Park Service

NRA: National Recreation Area

NWR: National Wildlife Refuge
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OA/EIS: The Corps' 1992 Columbia River Salmon
Flow Measures Options Analysis/Environmental Im
pact Statement.

ODOT: Oregon Department of Transportation

PNCA: Pacific Northwest Coordination Agreement

PNRBC: Pacific Northwest River Basin Commission

PUD: Public Utility District

Reclamation: Bureau of Reclamation

run-of-river project: Hydroelectric generating
plants that operate based only on available steam
flow and some short-term storage (hourly, daily, or
weekly).

SEIS: Corps of Engineers' 1993 Interim Columbia
and Snake River Flow Improvement Measures Supple
mental EIS.

SOR: System Operation Review

SOS: System Operating Strategy

Timber Culture Act of 1873: Authorized any person
who kept 40 acres (16.2 ha) of timber (subsequently re
duced to 10 acres [4 haj) in good condition to acquire
title to an additional 160 acres (64.8 ha).

UPRR: Union Pacific Railroad

USFWS: United States Fish and Wildlife Service

Water Budget: A part of the Northwest Power Plan
ning Council's Fish and Wildlife Program calling for a
volume of water to be reserved and released during the
spring, if needed, to assist in the downstream migration
of juvenile salmon and steelhead.

Weeks Act of 1911: Authorized the Federal govern
ment to purchase cutover timberlands and to include
them in national forests.

WSDOT: Washington State Department of Trans
portation
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